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U E fa m .
VOL. 13

CEDAEV1LLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1892;

NO. 4

THIS IS TO BE A CASH GROCERY.
I have bought out J. Or. McOorkle’s Grocery store and every dollar’s T^orth must;
bring the cash. To induce all persons bo bring their money to me I will cub prices
so_ low that they w ill be giad to call again. My exp moos will be very low as I espect to attend to my own .customers and the mono” saved for clerk hire and
advertising bill I propdse to give to my customers. Pleas give me a trial order
and if yon do not come back again I will consider it my ow*. fault Remember
I guarantee a BIG SAVING.
*
O R R

H B 'o .ilc iix x g ,'.

aaeawma:1.xst&axvRa&gaassssagtt

TtfE

There will be nu examination o f! The Jury in the Elliott murder case
the sub-district pupils, o f this county at Columbus was .completed Wednes
at the X enia H igh School Building day opening, and formally opened
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 27 ’92. to day commencing at 9 a. m .
Fourteen days
This Thursday morning.
examination is for the Eight Year were devoted in getting, a ju ry as
W, II, H L A lIlf Editor and Flrop'r year grade for admission to High against a month in his brother’s case.Jl School. There will also bo another
.Last Saturday nightabont midnight
held on March 20, 1892 for the same? a young farmer, Mr. B ud'Sm ith, liv
PRICE S 1 .2 5 PER A N N U M .
■ purpose.
,
ing two miles south o f Jamestown,
Gen. Tcheng-ki-Toitg, who so eomJames Andrew was in Cincinnati
pltely;
lost bis head in Paris while
this week on business.
.
>
serving as secretary o f the Chinese
Where aie you going my pretty, einjja^ ey there, disgracing his govefnfiifl?” “ Trt
ro Hiri” 1
, ,
.
.
maid?”
To ttin
the Willita
Willits lecture
> meut by borrowing large sums on its
she said.
’
,
credit and defaulting payment, is go
Mrs. Grady, o f X en ia, spent a few ing to lose it again. This time the
days this week with her mother, Mrs. government executioner will take it
Riley Stormont . 4
—
off, ■ .■
■Miss Leila Small, o f Springfield'
E d H e r a ld :— W hen asked to give
was the guest o f l ic r an tit, Miss A nna
lay opinion o n . the 'repeal o f the
McMillan," this'Week.
prohibitory ordinance, X said repeal it.
Mrs. Samuel Anderson, o f Spring- A s the question is being discussed, I
field, is visiting her parents, Mr. and feel it uiy right to assign my reasons
Mrs. J . D . W illiamson.
for that declaration. W hen the vote
Harry; W ebb, a trusted employee was first taken I voted for it and beo f the" M ad R iver National bank at iievcil it would be just the thing i f en
forced. In talking with ipauy o f the
Sprihgfield, bus become u defaulter.
prohibitionist after its passage i n ' re
Mr. and Mrs. Nash returned to
ference to its afiectiveuess X was
their hom ein Monmouth, Xlliuois, last
always told it was a farce a Bcheme to
Monday,1after a two months visit
get votes and o f no effect.
A year
with friends iu this vicinity,
and a half a g o ! advocated an organi
Jeff H ood ia turning bis attention zation to enforce the ordiance and met
to breaking colts, and will do his the declaration again that it was a
work thoroughly. H e will be found failure. Cue prominent advocate of
at Mrs. M . A . D . Tow nsle/js barn the party decleared the more saloons
tlje better.
. .
when terms can be made.
„
... .
,
„ „
.
F or three years we have bad the
J I „ . O . A SIi.hr, o l X om a, w u ]aw imj t,,c
„ „ d uo , tcp- bM
the g fla t o f l a parents. J a m c. ^
tokon t0 enforeo it
^
tte
f i M r i g m i n i , tin
,
l>lacss that are doiug business in that
ire * ..- Bhe wa. Mco.np .n e d l.oiae by |^
Jfeliving that to nuJte . Inn
her niece, Miss Clara Townaley.
1against crime, and utterly neglect to
Grant and Elizabeth Brown, o f enforce it injures the authority and
Mansfield, are guests o f their father ability to control other offences; be
Janies Brown, for a few days.
From sides is indorsing by silence the vio
here they g o to California expecting lation, A n d because o f the fact that
to remain there about a year.
the law has been ignored uot only by
James Henderson, o f Iowa, form er. those who should stand boldly to the
Iy o f this place, arrived here Thurs front for ita.inforce nient it has boon a
<lay and will move oii /h e W ill failure, a u d if to be thus wilfully ignor
Spencer farm. W ill and M ack B u ll ed better repeal it. It is pronounced
have formed a’ partuerahip in the now a good law. G ood for what? T o
Show that our
professions
mean
grocery business.
nothing.
The L eap Year Social given by the
A n d it is declared a crime to repeal
ladies o f the Epworth League at the
it. F or three years we have seen or
home o f Mr. A lbert Duffield on F ri
known o f its violations; we silently
day eve, o f last week was a very
submitted to it. Is not the sin o f omis
pleasing affair. A b o u t fifteen couples
sion as great as the sin o f commission?
were present. 1 Refreshments were
A nd i f it is a good law have we not
served.
neglected ou r duty? W e must share the
Ex-G overnor and E x . United States responsibility o f the failure for the law
Senator W m . Penkney W hyte closes will not inforce itself, but is given as
an interveiw on Presidential tickets a remedy for the wrong. T o cowardly
fot this year by saying that the signs lay tho blame to bur courts or officers
of the timesare the probability o f l l o u , w iffu ot excuse us. They will act i f
Whiteltw Reid, Minister to Franco we will act our part*
m l Editor o f the New Y o rk Tribune,
being the nominee p f tho Republican
party for V ico Preidtnt.

W . G . H omaw.
Mrs. Inm tT ow nsley has the Grip

heard his dog barking, and suspecting
that all was not right, secured a light
and a revolver and proceeded to the
barn, where he found a man with a
halter in liis hand in the act o f leading
out one of his horses. He. at once
9
opened fire on him,-when the man took
to his heels and ran. The next morn
in g in looking ov er Abe grounds he
found a pocket-book and bill-book,

X o t ie e
For the next ten days I will reduce
the price o f tile o f all kinds, for spot
cash only.
B. W , N orth up .

frTrrgj«arex4
W hole and Ground Spices,at
G u ay ’s

,

Spring repair work at Murray's har
ness shop.

Teeth extracted -without pain by
Go to Boyd's restaurant for a good
applicaton o f cocaine at Dr. Iloman's meal, only 25 cents.
office. ’
Halters, collars and all kinds of
harness sundries at James Murray's

• Fresh cakes and bread at the bn
kory.
J acoh S kuilur

For a good slice made to
order call on C. Koltcr the
practical Shoe iiiaUerjSorfc
Main St. Repairing neatly,
and promptly done.

I f yon want, a good lunch- o r a
quaromeal go-to B oyd’s and try him
once

N o tice o l s e t t le m e n t .

Buy y our fresh and salt meats at
the old reliable meat store of C. W .
Crouse,".
The finest line o f fresh
meats in the county at

and

salt

Notice is hereby given that Jas. It.
'
. C . W . Dean’s
Orr is authorized to settle the-estate
which belonged to one John Hamilton I
.Milton Keys lias re
o f Mary A . Little deceased.
All
a man who runs a saw-mill in • th e !
persons having claims against said moved his shoe shop to his
neighborhood. H e wus at once ar-j
deceased will present same duly proven
rested and bad a preliminary trial be-;
new room next to die Nesto the undersigned for adjustment.
fore a Justice.'' Tie pleaded dot guilty, j
bet property on Main st.,
52-9
J ab. R. O ur.
and as he could give no account o f j
where he will bo glad to
‘
TUM BLE
/
himself on that evoiuug, or why bis]
During February only have all customers call.
account book was found on the prem In priors.
our
entile
-dock'
o f gent's furnishing
ises, ho was bound over to Court.
Cash paid.for fur at 8 . L. W alker.
Housekeepers should polish and goods
I f you want a'stylish livery rig g o
— A T COST.—
clean furniture with our excellent
Our ST and 89 grades o f pants at to Boyd’s.
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
80.
Our SI9 and 811 grades at 89.
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
• at Ben Ridgwaye.
Look in and see the high class goods
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
H ot water bottles in great, variety ieduced to 80 mid $9.
G r a y 's.
at Ben Ridgways.
I). M. S t .’ .waht & C o .,
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, at
The Tailors,
Splendid assortment o f Ladies and.
G r a y ’s .
One door east o f Central Bank,Xenia
Gents combs
at Ben Kidgway.
Now crop Currants, at G r a y ’s ,
Buckwheat Flour at
G r a y ’s ,
S tu m p B la s tin g C h e a p .
X enia Cheese
at Bull’s.
Rolled Avena, W heat, Oatmeal,
Now
is
the
time
to
have
your
work
Old Dutch Java Coflee at B u ll’s.
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
Evaporated Peaches and Apricots done. ( Satisfaction guaranteed.; Call
iev, at
C r a y ’s.
and see us or leave your orders at
at Bull’s.
Teas,
Coffiea,
Cigars
and
Tobacco,
R or ’t T hacker .
Leave your laundry at Bull’s. The Ervin’s office.
at
.
G u ay ’ s ,
best o f work guaraneed.
The sale of seats for Rev. Willetts
Soap, Starch, L ye and Blues, at
lecture has been resumed at Stormont
G r a y ’s .
Blank books, pass books and pen
& Go’s. The lecture will lie one o f
cils
at Ben Ridgway’s,
W ood and W illow ware at
the finest o f the course, and should be
Some New lamps, j ust m
G ray ’ *
well patronized.
at Ben Ridgway’s.
New crop California Prunes, at
Glover and timothy seed.
- A ll the reliable Patent medicines
Andrew Bros, A Co.
G ray ’s ,
o f the market
a t Ben Ridgway’s,
New crop Carifornig Peaches, at
NOTICE
Now is the time to buy your sugar
G ray ’*
All persons knowing
before they get a corner on it. The
best place to get it is Andrew Bros. themselves indebted to us
&>Go.
wid please cal l and set lie at
A W onder W o rk e r.
Mr, jl<rank ilulfinan, a young man
o f iiiiriingion, O.. states that lie bail
been under tne care o f two prominent
piiysiclaus, and used their treatment
until ho w*s not aoio to get uroiiud.
They pronouuced ills case to he C on
sumption and incurable, ile was
persuaded to try oe, K ing’s NoiV D is
covery fur Consumption, Gougns, and
Golds auU at tiu t tune was not able
to walk across m e street without rest
ing. lie found neforo h e hau used
half ol a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use It
and is to-day enjoying good health
I f yon have any Throat, Lung or
Ghost Trouble try it, We guaratuee
iatisfabtiou, Trial bottle free At lb
G. Ridgew ay’s drugstore.

Standard Life & Accident

once, and oblige
B arber &

M c M il l a n .

S u n d a y E x c a r n o H S v i a th e
l* e n m » y lv a n t a U n c * .
Tickets at one fare for the round
trip between uny two stations on tin
Cincinnati Division from Cnhuvbdi
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu
sive will be sold by the P . C\ C. A
St. L . R y. Go, on each Sunday until
further noticr during the suinmi o f
1891

G uay 's,

Crackers, Ginger Suable and Recop
G r a y ’s, ’

tion Wafers, at

Btahbam Lira andAecirntw Ixacrasck C vapint.

kwAtrd s c Detroit, M ll;< stein o f Alfctitxiii,, ims
compiled Is allrespect*with tit- lAintof th;«HHt'o,
relutlnit toln*urAnoe(;o:iipAiil' H other ib id l.if' .
luoofponUed b y other StAU» o f tli •United H’ fi't-.
uvd le aathortied to trim-net It- MipriipriAto l.u»).
M M ftf Aeekteut fRAnramto in thin Hmte, In act:»rd*»oe with Ian, durlni; tlut'eurrriit year. Y e,ci«>
dRIon **d tnuilni's.of wtld ronipnttyon the thirl t flrttd a y o f btNtembnr.of tho t M t i r t i preiediotf
the date bareof, hi shown b » the stetem, nt, imd.'j
oath, reOnlred by H^itloa *.St, He tier d etktuUw »C
Ohio, to b s ah follow s;
ArlrcfsteAmount«fsvnl’nWe A‘ */t«.. ... fd*l,W "7
A«U‘ c»*te»riiimiilo'lfflMlll»-etp.w.t<*|il*
. til) innisiims le.lixnrom e.,,................. r.-iiwm l

RetAtwt....,........ .

' _____ __

New Crop Soigum , at

INSURANCE C O M P A N Y .
OTATKOF OHIO INSURANCE llPPAflTVRST '
utt’Ml.c-. Irliraary 11 !i, 1*91
i
I, W. H. Kinder, KupvHiitei.d i.t ur InHufaocn i f
the State f i t Ohio, d olier-h v isrllfv tint i 1h>

....... ...... .

.

~

'•

AmosMafactnAlpMiltipU»|.lt.l
..........
<
Ssrplwu................... ........... ..... ...................
S '»'•':J’
AHHittMteMncAtiie (nr 'h-ynttlnc^nh....... s *W Ii'l
AMMMtefMpeiiiihtiiraforlHyyrM'Inen-h W ««;:t4
fnw iteiuis Waits M»y. I bsv» h*rWIMt« »«Wrrtl*;l
■ if MMHr.sndiAtwyil myoflUVUwetlobsMUe'l.
th* dsy m 4 fM r fleet shove written
tmt>|
W< K. KlStOfcB, Supf of iMurstwe,

“ WeBt perftapa yaw « » rigSt CbaUI pnrsaigoortly aederad Mam ta gn a
* * PERSONAL. A R P ltoffERSOW AL.
«jth, a mem detion, my boy. O f
armrsa he treated her shamefully; ball you. maka it conv>ini*at*.to g o down, into dutifuLyweat.
—A 'JEboiir Island s o u made a net
site was w the end' coo* mttbli for bua; Derbyshire- next wusk, afc?’
profit. <;f 88, TOOin six months by raM ng
“ Ayev. my deoar young- friend, tbo# , “ Sow , Hr, we are aksae,” aha;
and
*wenty
years
ago1
,
Md
n
»
away
W. M~ SHUCK,' *UbU»MV.
fpr.m aer I liin't believe she baa ever would suit me splendidly. Call tor ram ( “ and for heaven's m Ick. ia*aj> m*; ao long- aknnks for market. He Mills the felts
m11ha cdorona animals at good figarca,
here cn Taewlay morning early.”
j « r in. suspense.”
QMtCt- ] Heard from, him since."
C F O A im L L gL
r
r
•Then, forthwith Harry .took. Tub de { Harry Eveaiiuin told hia story, watch* end manufactures skunk oii, which, he
i "Ifo^v strange-."
S S S S j, .rV as, anui the brutalife? o f it waa, parture' and sped ux a swift hansom.' fc» ; ing with interest the aorahge fihatuai. dispones o f to the- druggista for a rheu
; that be carried1oft .with him her F.ttlc , his lodgings. In tan mindees after hia i tte>nt» in the woman's axpreauiou aa tha matic cure:
M r HOME.
* —<->aa of Alljuqnerque'a (2f. M. j pub
i h ey—y in see the Lady Wanda wait not |arrival lie had pocked a. vuliae and waa t details developed.
, ’T f» reearaam rtonkuirea-m ifair,
! cu his way to the Midland railway
Wlnm ae hail' finished, he handed h er! lic school teachers is about to marry
’ 1ttorw efil after he dwappearedi’*
WliJi- UirraceC graundH ami' mvurtilo stair,
‘
■>
■ an Indian now attemling the govern
J “ And, Psuppose Uia son by hia first ' station, chuckling to think how hia ; Wanda’s: portrait.
iiiy wiwac (lariwu on thBfliwr;
! learned friend would, fume at hia precip.“ How—like—.what— her— mother— j ment Indian school there. The brave
! wife re’-gned in hiu stead.”*
Jfo (direr plaw atlonw EUo done;
'.
’
; was," Mrs. Horner sobbed, devouring' is said z-.i be very bright, and one who
B)ir fair to m» vrUurftMr £ ream
i “ S o t a bit o f is,,r Dr Forrester itsaney,
on hia return home will probably he.
In tout ivslaveil placjs, tny bom*.
' the picture with her eyes,
j
j snapped,, “ for he disappeared several"
J
g a s p r o g xnc.
“ Then you are sure o f her identity?” elected chief o f the iriiie.
months before his father.” '
An Iwmttte aMliiga 'Bjlito Bin Qrwm
.!
u.iauT oRxaua nnxsxa.
, “ Aa sure aa that £ am sitting in tins ; —Eighteen opossums - were captured
Wimre ftranclian, fannwt by afry bran**
I . ‘vAnd< never retumeii?”
| Eam not going to emulate the news chair; sir."
M.Uio music far. ,w«awi> ts» nut,
&
i and penned by a farmer in Crisfieid,
! “ Sever! ft-was supposed chat he was- paper penny-a-Liner and talk about the
Mure aootblUiCtoon arf a mimtuytlay.
“ Anri, will'you help pie' to prove TOiat To. . On the foliow iag maming he waa
j
killed
in:
some
hunting
eapeditioftin- Ob;,(tour to am, waers'ar £ warn
! iron-horse, whose. fieetnesa annihilates
■ |the- most surprised man in the countv.
[ India; for he was the ciasrod- o f ’ She- ; time and space; but E must share ia. irfeatiityl”
Titav cottons' In, for 'tin my home:
“ Will I? Oh. sir, 1 thank the g ood ; A il hia opdsaums had escaped during
i family, and had awpairedi quite a repu] Hairsy's surprise at .the quickness-of his
W an wnaftittt wait too toils of Ufa,
i Cation for hia fool-hardy adventures." ; journey from the metropolis to- the vil- Lord that He-'liaa sent you. here to give j the nignt, and had. devoured, ato hia
1 -imi grtayeil ami fretted by its Htrifo,
me the chance-to do* sd,” ’
.; chiclcena, thirty-five in number,
But,
it
was
not
o
f
Lord
Arundel
Chat
W i'.iti too world's
and tea did
: Iagft o f -Willingtoo, a distance of one
3£rs. Horner waa trembling violently, i —A shore lime pgo a boy baby was
Harry had come to talk.
WifU all itii foroe wnuiif draw o s in,
hundred and cwenCy-five ’ miles, which
. How swoon, now foatfui »ou, Co room.'
*■Did you ewer see this hurt Lady i lie aecompiiaheti iii. little more- tliari two and- tears were running down her cheeks ; burn in Salt Lake- Ciiy who had a birth
S.u’ii to tom; lowly aftttitgs homtt.
—there waa no doubt of her sincerity.
mark o f a blood-red blotch immedi
.Arlington, doctor'.’’' lie asked
j-.hourafc.^
-’ Eli, but l have been a wicked worn- , ately over its heart The- mark was
! “ Many times."
Bui toon. no oartniy borne oafi be
j Tn fact, the village •church d eck wan an, and dearly liave I paid for iny evil- ■exactly a. bullet wound which killed a.
A iomo-eternally for me.
“ Was she a handnome woman?”
j just strikmg sis aa We strolled from the
So fulto Uiolfc* out buynod toi« iWe,
•dMar," she sobbed.
1 brother of the mother, over a year be
“ Ton shall j’idge tor yomfseWf waa
. pretty railroad station to Che quaint old
So fraiifOlt wjtii ohango, with partings rife,
fore the .child waa bora, which tile
“
Pray
he
calm,,
my
good
creature,”
the
prompt
reply,
"tor
hereis
her
'ph®:
To Hoa-vut, w’l.oro many manetona be.
|lattuse-wiiidnw**ii hostelry, the- “ .Irun- Harry interposed. “ Bepentanee and motner had seen.
tograph.”
Thera in a' aliautpilosa homo tor me.
^del Arms" — such a house of enterta-in—Jennie 8*. StouUar, to Goodall'a Sua.
As he spotot .he handed Harry, the ; uient as Dickens would have l»:ved to' rtMstisution—"■
—After U German had been in this
“ Aye,” she <-rie«i, wildly, “ now for country a.year or .two he saved 51,(WO
pietnre.
i picture.
•.
’
■
repentance and reHtitution;*’
and returned to hie native land. His
' He stood gazing at it, struck ilnspb
What a lovely place this vilhige w;us—
“ My Ntory ia a foag and a sorrowful ■re.ntives refused to believe it possible •
with ama-tesnent; for there before hint 1 doubly lovely in Harry’s ey**s, for it was
was the most perfect likeness o f the- j hia first glimpse of real rural England, one; wbl y- >u hear it.?" the worthy uuui- that he could, have corae honestly by
lady a-dp*d, .aintroUiag lu-v emotion such a sum -a so short a time and wrote
Ido! o f hb» heart ‘-hia darling Wanda.
i oussiiic the ’aeatea traete o f tiUisiat with ditH.rjlty,
, . .
to America to- see- if he had not com
■"*JSh,n Formster eacSaimi*tl, “you are;
• travel,
-'Most giaxD.y;'’ 'Harry <leidar(»,i, over mitted some crime;
eaptivatod. £S ;a. rather a good picture s The thatched cottages, the great garo f her, taken a* her beat, .when in m f derw, the giant tri’cs, toe old stone whelmed wiiB the turn: afiairs. had
—Two masked men entered a variety
•
store in West Newton, N.
and
Opisir.n she w;w the prettiest womajs us h*,utvs, the ivy-clad «*.hur,,h. «anw in Ealeen.
-Et seems to me-but the-other day,” startled the owner, .an. old lady, by or
•Europe,"
•
,
• tor a share of his admiration.
Mr-i. Horner began, “ that I went aa
‘ Where ui she living now?** 'Efaarcy
W Kaiiwjj- ffinvi-paperCo.}
IGeuyrlglitl t*p
Eto dev ted t.sat e~ enmg to a teti*-*- waiting-maid to toe IialL vet it is near- dering her to shell out the contents af
asked, trying to conceal his emotion.
the till. As she refused, they ‘violent
W interview -it l‘j is host, a genial old
CH-UrTEK XVXTL-Com'STSvma
ly seized her; and in the struggle which
“ At Wtdmgtoo hall t» Derbyshire. to.vJw,. win* was glad to ■shan» with, theJ 'p r
•TLia k>- ;ship u-",irriert secondly vi'ar.fla For s«,oie years she has been a conensued
the mask dropped from the face
|! : f i - 1 9
Vineexit. -^ms. at Julian Aosnsa'cm Vm* fbrmed inrialid ar,*i.«ees soon but.a" «>n- y. -img Aaiericaxi gentieman else bottle
of one of the thieves, revealing her own
of
wine
he
or^tred
tor
the
“
good
cent. Enquire, May 00, liKA by w bac. fidcnt.ia: frit.nd who shares hcT ratirwson;
/ ■■■. ■
. o f the house,” ■ .
he bad issue George Archibald, 1 Ap Bsea*,”
—Sir
Edwin Arnold desires to say
■
■•Know VvUlingtot! hall.’*' *aad that
ril 16. tSiS4r and Wanda. if. October 11,
■ i A
■■ i !
that he never said that the stars and
“ A ’..niyw
■
worthy,
with
a.
v^poroua
pisff
at
his
fSM,-”
stripes would- eventually float over
“ Why, no, a -gentleman; b u t; Lady
■■Arid do j m chink. Dr. Forrester, . Arl.ngtonH iLfe ia ahiive tfcus breath o f •- long ‘ -ahnrebwnsni -a ’•pipe.' “ Why, sir, every section of South America He
that tile Wanda, aaaaati here la our umepknon. ■F&ol Ifaytcr ha* been a I hired then* man usd n*y tor close on
also wishes it understand that he never
forty year. I’ve known it ever since
Wanda?” Harry a&kerf with h s Kps. istoI* asg- frieral and
said anything that could be twisted or
alsnut. the .h£f& LPve known aayteung,'
Srera'tUr.g with evciteulent.
distorted into snch a ridiculous proph
•m&n in the world- you wonki- Mt/tima&b
" f s it far fnas :u:-rc’” Harry asirciL
“Think! Why, man, l am sure at It,” Sv'dh-a-scandal.'
ecy. This seems to be sufficiently em
■About
tiir
s»
aides,
iver
the
prettiest
Dr. Foreester ejiteufeited, sweeping' the
phatic.
“ fir,, f -vas a, t even hintiap^atTSsch a
air with his- pipe. **.Perhaps* yo& neve* thing, hut how on earth can this throw ci a--.try tla-ey.-■o f man ever rested on."
—Besides her own daughter, Miss.
“ 1 heuril in London that the earl has
had the honor of meeting his lord-ship
Winnie Davis, the widow of Jefferson
any light cm the anteeedfettto- o f say act been there tor a long- time," young
tli.- Kart at Arlington"’”
Davis haa also an adopted- chfid, now
■young frtend, for you
it « » & hoy.. Er-.-tham r«ratur»d, ' f :t he knew how
,‘Mot L indeed"
sixteen years of age. Her former-name
; and' a glrf, whicls len d Arlington ah- jcauius t!iesi? uM retainers were of the
"Weil, if yon had yon would not p«rwax' Bettie- Tillman, and Mrs. Davis’
idacted.” '- -.n ct t -ri ’ familtos to-which they had
baye be (w-»aai*prisft«fc’*
interest
in. her date;; back about five,
“ V.-aA a ru.iua.ut, D-, 5 - .'•'«kz c.,(u - o*«m attached,
'‘ Von knew him. Cher*?” .
years.
The girl formerly lived at
titiUcd.
”
yo»-aarB
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than
half
in
the'
“ Mot fir twenty years. Tin;re waa. a
. **6 know his history, You.*?* t if . *
Beauvoir, Miss., but is no w in a north
dark
y
et,
for
*e#».
when
thfi
earl
disap
go<Ki .-Jem o f talk About his going away,
yon, sir. a mas who is » walking-ency
ern schooL
clopedia o f information afloat the great peared with tk * 1poos woman's. Ke taking wjti-,- him as be did hia little
—Julia and Mary Howard, twin sis
efer
boy.
mesujsngv
I
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PEnp..>«;>ToaTt.r
osa>Knsn
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,
bund son. with no one to tend '.'a V a t
farstii** o f England. ft has been a reters,
died at their home in Wilkesbarre,.
break
her
heart,
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gave
Mrth°
ia
less
A.VTV HE DCTtffCLt.T WEtTT.
to o , b u t V.uiiasa- BTaaion—t h o u g h W ilrar.fierneive—f woaid say, an interestPa., almost at the same. time. Their
than three months after hia .departure r.'a ra BUiion svas a rig h t gnod sort for
in.'’’ ctody.”
■•
ly forty years ago—a pretty -young deaths occurred on the. same da v of the
"And abont this lord? Oh, prey to. a little girl—the Wanda mentioned all that—and never to be heard o f all w> man I was, then, though trouble has year and at the- same hour that they
pm w ffe <ur,
f am burning with here. Mow., when this little thing was taftae years,"
a-rink! ;d my face now—and John were born. They were 30 years of age;
two years old *th& w s i stolen as every-,
An instant thought flashed through Archer, the ander-coachman, began his One was a victim o f pneumonia and the
■c u r io s it y ."
■,
■
body
believed
by
owe
at
the
earl’s
‘ 'Wi-i; you hare told me or.e good
Harry’s brain. So wild a con jectu re, attentions to me hef :r>i I was there a other of dropsy. They had lived with
story, it is tent fair that* I ston'd re- eialMaw *» and has r>v»r w c o heard that b s hardly ilarwi to entertain it.
week. This was just prior to the death, each' other always.,
t(im the compliment. First let me fill •of s;r.ef»« till you bring out news o f her
- —- —— - • Djrd Arlington's fam “ j name c* of the first Lady Arlington, and soon I
|
r- • pipe, for f. like my poor friend to-day."
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
i-Armuitti, ia’ffi not?" - •
after
this
event,
Archer
and
I
were
mar*
“ Von apeSiv . -ry confidently.
'* .aekenty, am a man who can talk and
•-Wbach .it certainly is," assented
—Editor—“ Fme paid fo r this joke be
**! Bko-confideat. Ar.iL to show yon J.^hn Horner. “ Hence the name of, my ried ami went into housekeeping at
*r,v>;<3 at the same time."
Willington, Wo had one boy, who was fore.” Humorist—-“ You never paid me
how
rnwared
I
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a
.
let
ta
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yon
Harry thought he never would begin.
' ho.-steIrj-. •'The Arundel Arms.’ "
tlic iiisi! of my heart, and his father, for is.” —Kate Field’ s Washington.
that Tro-no to ctsrt for Wniingtcna hall
At last he commenced:
Harry rcflcrted for a minute. Tills too, loved him even more than he did
—Why He Failed—Tain— “ How did
fco-taorrwv
m
om
'ng.”
.“ Lord Arlington always was a
■landlord ■ seemed an honest fejlow. me; but the poor fellow never lived to
To idson get on ia business?” Jack—
“ Yon do'” ’ . EEarry could not help
mu’izaU wjt.t. As a boy he was always
Why not take him into his confidence see him a man, being killed in a run
no to tricks—I knew his tutor well, the saying. "W bv, what bnsin^it can it and make a e! -an breast of the object away aeeiileot’ thirteen years after our “ He failed.” Tom— “ So he didn't -suc
■
I
meanceed,' poor fellow.” Jack—“ Oil, yes,
possibly
he
*A
yourk
p.::wmt dean o f .’fitoefcton regia. By; of his mission ?
marriage, when I retcrn«*d again into he did. That’s why ha failed. ”—Yankee
t’-,--by. you ought to know the clean. I atamr.jOrciL "it v ;«a s a go*j«i deal
“ Well. Mr. H imer, I know ia Amer my lord's service, which my Willie also
am sure Mr. Elardcastle would like yon . trouble iati you to undertake, does it ica a y a-'. * r.ian wlm would fee likely entered aa page-boy. Then the earl Blade.
—A gentleman who discovered that
, not, fir. F<WT»-*.tor?”
.
to meet him before yon—"
to corre pond to the tost little blind married again—this time far lie low him,
he was standing cn a lady’s train had
“ OK, pk-a.se keep to yonr at/j-ry, ‘ "Trouh’.eT cried the doctor, excited- 1boy.”
.
the
match
feeing^
violently
opp»>sed
by
the presence o f m ini to remark:
l Jy. -•Do.vouAhink I cot.shier anything
Harry pleaded
“ Inticed, sir!"
his Min. Lord A rin lei. then just come,
' Weil, my lord went Into the horse : a trouble which helps toe to nnlvck the * “ Yes. qnd many surrounding cirqum- of age. 1 was taken as my lady's own ‘ “Though I may not have the power to
guards, but he did not stay there very f skeleton cupboard o f a great family? stmlces ptdnt to his ideatificati'm. The w<,maa and so got to know more about draw an angel from the skies, I have
lor. r, for he was requested to resign for 1IJesif&vE,** he, ecmtzr.xxd, while h it eyes yousg man I epeak v? is ju'-t the the ^-Ti-.rs f the fim lly than the Other pinned one t» the earth.” ’ The lady
■a ‘‘i-rie* ■o f taisdesieanora, which to a , gle.lined cunning.,;, “ there is always a i age Ear* Arlrngton'* sot: would be; bis servants. A15 went well until sifter the excused him.—TId Bits.
—Frantic Mother—‘ -Come quick, doc
man, who kauri not staawherry leaves | profitable aspect in literary explora- n j c ? Is ticorge Arumfci: bis aStecd- birth of the newiy-iaarried >oapte’s
tiora of this chiaracter.”
-, ant's
Ls William. Bhalon: for years first child, a little b»jy whom they, chris tor! Baby has swallowed my. silver
Doctor—“ What was the
I ' “ Sir!” '
; he has .been tvan«5ering over America tened Ucorgs* Archibal-.L when they fje- thimble!”
thimble worth?” F. M,—“ Fifty cents.”
I . “ Why," cried the doctor, .rubbing bis : wjtb -h*.s father, who tiled a year gan
to quarrel, chiefly over a friend of Doctor—“ Well, yon don’t want to pay
I hands, “ th e steward at the risismas’s ago; a n ; at the present moment fee fs
|estate hi' * fortunate fellow; but the f In. BrwHtlyh at the house o f a friend o f tay lady s whocarae toliva at the haU.” tw o dollars and a half just to get a
■“ Air. Rani Havrer?” Harry asked
fifty cent thimble* do yon?”
|steward o f his secrets is a plutocrat,"
min,.*."
“ Yea. IT-.af d i yoa know o f him?”
* “ Ton mean that you would—"
—“T don’t think a man should be In
-fireat feeavena, man, do yon know
“ Interview Lady Arlington - i t might what you are saying?” H om er gasped, Mrs. Homer queried in much surprise. charge o f a humorous paper who can’t
“ Bat little—pray proceed”
take a j :-ke.” **I should think not.
be worth—”
- almost breathless at such astounding
“ Well, from tha day o f the coming o f But do yon know of » case o f the
"Sir!” Harr? broke forth, spiritedly, *news; “ but. ynn must let m s call my thLi Hayter th re was trouble.”
kind?” “ I db. Pv» seat * number to
1 “ in m f country the mad who trades ou ■wife is-—she’s got a head oo her shoal*
“ Was the earl Jealous?”
the editor o f the SMespHtter and
I women’s secrets Is accounted but a very , dera and will set ns right about ife. Why,
“ 1 think so. Y--.W. in fc-g younger
I sorry fellow. Why, I’m not. going to if this young man be—-Martha! 3Iar- days Lonl Arlington had been a v e ry ; they’ve all been seat back.” —SI Y.
Press.
I blackmail Lady Arlington!" ihs'.” The fat landlord couldn't wait gay man, and it appears that fee had;
I “ Mor I. e.iker. Don’t put o s any o f z to finish his sentence, but hurried to contracted a disreputable secret mat-; —Great Pugilist—“ Say, 1 want shoo
|tfecte confounded republican airs with « the don? to call in stentorian tones for rings with a French adventuress wMcb ’ ter issue a ehaHeag*' f cr me ter fight,
that man PlngUgly, on de fust o' next
r, tor I'm not f fee man to stand it.” : his- better half.
fee managed to conceal, the young wom
a tiate he sat glowering m fd* 1 She came.
A tali, handsome old an dying most opportunely at an ob meat”. See?” His Manager—.“ But fee's
gneStiirvjrtGo-sssIleace, - Suddenly hat. - woman, much older than her- husband, scure village in. Italy. When fee In got a fight on for that date.” “ D neher
: brow cleared.
I her hair m white as .snow, and" wear* sisted ' on his w ife dismissing Hayter. a'pose I know flat? I f fee., hadn’t I
challenge him." — Boston.
“ B a h , b o w fo o lis h s r e a re t o q u a r r e l ," f ing a Mack shade over one o f her eyes, they fam ed upon him with the revela I wouldn’tShe Said, witli aforted smile, “ for oar * It was nos an unkindly face, but tion that bis first marriage was known I Mews,
—“ Is it true,” said the reporter,
j interests are the same. .Each can do there was a startled, pained expression to them, that his first wife had net died
■Me mat OM/Wtiaxo o s ins ocest tsr j nothing without the other."
j in it which attracted Harry’s .Instant as fee supposed in Italy, but had lived \rushing breathlessly into the railroad
viftTtms sjr.KMCB
i “ I do not quite see how you are nec- : observation. She looked like one who till after his- marriage with the daugh superintendent’s office, “ that there
I is expecting' some impending ■misfor* ter o f the ear! o f Newton Solney; that ,was a tifenp on the road last night?”
rm b w b row , would have insured faf* J
J f.
**
I tans to happen, ami is in daily dread of consequently that marriage was Hull “ Y ea ” responded the official, there
bsing cashiered. Then he married Lord j
Harryor^iaml.
? the blow falling*
_
’
and void. Lord Arlington had been waa Our agent- at Burrard’s Fork
A'cwton Solney’s daughter, about ' M° V 6? “ ’S* ^
Remetaberiog
Wanda
Arlington’s
dcs*
guilty o f bigamy, and Lord Arundel married his typewriter.’’—St. Jd.icph
whose death there was considerable 1 sneered “ V c.l, ™ f Z * c 1 ^ o * ,U v m
*
cription
o
f
just
such
a
person
and
that
was illegitimate. They had plenty of ■News
Perhaps you read about it?" J H^cnly n.mw i m
1 suw osc ytm are
—Helping _ Him O a l—Birgn—“ Did
“ M o/ Harry smiled, “ 1 don’t think 1 , B"W(? tn VnihsgUm hall to interview ‘ she associated her with affectionate proof for tfeeir statements. The ap
., reminiscences, he resolved to he more palled nobleman, conscience-stricken yoa succeed in catting down on your
^ b m m when it ooenned. if Burke is j
tia t , h„ c that intentiom” : candid with her than he had been with and heart-sick, yielded to every demand shopping expenses this month, as f re
“
Then,
tet
use assure you that with* ’ her husband, who was now in a very they made. Lord Arundel was to be in quested?” Mra Bingo—“ Oh, yes, In
“ True, 1 had forgotten. I Mw*r
,
out
my
aid
yoa
might as well hope to |excited manner pouring into her ears formed o f the true state of affairs, to deed, dear. Yen know that nice wool
could quite get to the bottom o f that
!
force
your
way
into Windsor castle as ^the story he had just heard from the give np the title and all claim to the en underwear y o * wanted? Well, I
affair—not that 1 waa likely to do so;
t
j
.
imagineyou
will get beyond the |young American.
estates, receiving a large present sum got something in cotton much cheaper.’*
for if there is a than who hates scandal
|
“
Ah.”
she
said
with
»
sigh,
"how
you
o f money, Hayter was to be privileged —Cloak Review.
lodge gates of her residence. You
it is myself,"
—M. Got, the famous old comedian
I
startle
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me.
I
thought
it
was
o
f
the
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doubt
me!
T
iy
it!
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sir,
you
cannot
“ And Lord Arlington, sir?"
o f the ComeJie-Francaise can occa
*
tic
girl
you
might
have
heard."
sail
on
that
feme
tack—you
and
I
mast
the
coarse
o
f
time
her
own
child,
“ Well, after her ladyship's death, he
| “ And, perhaps, I bring you news of George, was to succeed to ti^c and sionally fee toe a ? c f the stage as weft
kind o f sobered up for awhile—I be- cruise in consort.”
f her too, Mrs. Horner,” Harry said.
estates, thongh not drawing attention m on. The other <toy an author was
Harry
reflected.
So
this
distinguished
lievethatis as American expression,
|
The
color
left
the
woman's
face
ia
a
to the scandal feyassuming the ‘title reading Ms. drama, when, taming
but ft is very forcible—and led a re literary gentleman, with tlie initials - i
o f courtesy’ until a sufficient number around, he perceived that the great
spectable life till lie waa forty years of a dozen learned societies tacked on to I moment.
f
“
Of
the
lady
Wanda?"
she
asked,
“
of
o
f years bad elapsed after. Ambrose’s eomediau had fallen asleep He turned
Ids
name,
was
little
better
than
a
ghoul,
age, when be startled society by run
i
the
sweet,
babe
we—but,
John
Horner
disappearance
to make the claim legal aad reproved the sleeper. How was It
ning away with Miss Wanda Vincent, preying on the secrete o f the unfortu
possible, he argaed, foe a a a x to e s 
of Drury Lana theater, whose real nate. But, he argned to himself, we Ig o down and attend to the customers; to the ordinary course o f toe law.”
teem
aaoptoioa o f a fla y when he was
it
will
never
do
to
leave
the
bouse
no*
do
not
regulate
the
killing
of
vermin
by
|re m w siD roioa l
aaaner f think was Baggy O'Bourke, but
•onad asleep? M. Got tabbed hi* eye.
the rules o f veaerle, so a little want of tended."
f cannot positively say."
Ar
r»e«w
and remarked, with a yawn, to the
Honest John was loath to obey b a t
“ Hnrkesayashe waa the daughter o f candor may be peiiatiasable in dealing
aagry dramatist* “ Sleep fa aa opiakna*
“
What
is
B
agV
j’s
«M
«f
i
t
e
m
?
’
behest,
but
in
this
ease
the
gray
mare
Itrifct* August** Vfcwent, esquire,” with Dr. Forrester,
—Btega
^Btaerite." hum *
waa evidently the better home; for ahe
So be said;
tearry itevranted
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THE I'ARMING WORLD.
t h ;s t l e ~ b u t t e r f l y .

a Useful Insect,Which Has a Liking for
Noxious Weeds.
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Pyramosis eardui may well be called
a beneficial insect, even if its larva)
do
sometimes make considerable
havoc among the chrysanthemums and
hollyhocks. Its especial preference, as
ite specific name indicates, is the thistle
family of plants. The larvoa are enormous feeders, as we find to our sorrow,when they happen to choose a favorite
chrysanthemum, devouring the heads
and young crown leaves, thus preventing many a thistle head from maturing
ite seed.
,.
*
Two broods appear in a season, the
latter and larger brood just as most of
the varieties of thistles are sending up
their blossom stems among which they
create great havoc.
The general color of the larvae is
drab or slaty, and instead of hair they
are covered with branched spines.' The
head is black, covered with light hair
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FYUA.MKSIS CARDUL
and has a deep crease or depression
down the’center. Though having but
few enemies it draws together leaves
o r weaves a slight Web for its protec
tion while feeding. When ready to
transform it simply suspends itself by
the posterior pair - Of feet, and in "less
than twenty-four hours the larval skin
drops off, leaving a pretty pinkish drab
pupa ornamented with gold points.
Ip from eight to twelve days the
butterfly comes forth. The butterfly
is curiously marked and colored in
various shades of yellowish, pinkish
and red with five white spots in the
black ground color near the tip o f the
f6re wings. The basal portion o f the
wings has a bright metallic luster.
Like the Vanessas, where it is placed
by some entomologists, the fore legs
are short and not. used in walking. The'
iarvoe of P. cardui may bo found on the
common thistles Cirsium lanceolatum
and C. altissiura, and probably also on
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AMtVA. C. arvengo.Jtha Canada or cursed this- tie, though, eyen it* Voracious appetite
would pe unequal t o the task o f de
stroying this pernicious foreigner as it
does not depend utxm seed alone for
I propagation but spreads by means o f
wilts roots. H
1 Pyramesis oardul Seems to bo quite
Iffree from parasitic attack. I have
noted but one hymenopterous parasite
bred from it. which Was?) probably Ich
neumon rufiventrls.
From the curkWMflj variegated color
ing oa the under surface o f the wings
this is commonly known as the painted
lady.
Its manner of flight is very notice
able, even to the casual observer, be
ing quick and somewhat jerky. The
word “ flitting” describes it exactly.—
Prairie Farmer.
POULTRY PICKINGS.
FEA.Tin5B-PUM.iNa is largely the re
sult of idleness with the hens.

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

REARING OF QUEENS
How to ' R u lu Numerous Kims
from One Colony.

Q»

—Creamed walnuts may be made by
flavoring the cream with half a tea
To rear the best queens, the cells spoon of vanilla or two teaspoons of
.must be well supplied with food. I strong coffee, and dipping the balls in
never bought queens as prolific and to melted chocolate, using a fork to lift
long-lived as those I reared by the fol them on to groused or waxed paper.
lowing method: When l am handling By using various flavors, variety may
combs, or overhauling colonies of bees, be mode, and it will be cheaper and
I save all the little queen-cups that I much more wholesome than the pasty
find. I fasten these to the combs, ten stuff bought at the stores.
o r twelve to each comb, in such a posi
—Stuffed Turnip.—Peel and boll in
tion that they can be repaoved without
disturbing one another. About April salted water twto or three small turnips;
15, I unite two good colonies o f bees, as soon as tender drain them; cut a
A pictur*
and introduce my breeding queen, then slice from the top of each, scrape out
feed them a little each night to induce the. middle w itha spoon; mash the part o f health— thri woman who ha®
rapid building up and cause them to taken out, add pepper, salt, and butter, faithfully used /D r, Pierce’s . Favor
have a desire to swarm about the time and fill the turnips with the mixture; ite Prescription. She feels well and
l want to start my first batch o f cells. place the slice that was cut from the she looks so. / It’s a medipine that Takes hold in'this order
Examine the combs carefully, and if top back on the turnips, and place In a makes her well, whether she’s over
y o u find any queen cells started, de hot oven a few minutes Serve h o t—
worked and “ run-down,” or afflicted
stroy them, for voujlo not know their i Home.
with any o f the. distressing diseases
•
.
—Crystallized
Popcorn.
-IJoil
together,
exact age, nor when they would hatch
Hang two of the combs which contain until it hardens one large half-cupful and disorders peculiar to Jier sex.
For
the queen-cups in the hive near the of granulated sugar and two table- It builds up— and it cures.
center, and look at them night and Bpoonsful of water; hav^' prepared two all chronio. weaknesses, functional
morning until, you find eggs in the quarts of buttered popcorn, over which derangements, and “ female com 
cups. Allow them to remain in the pour the sirup boiling bot . Stir it wall plaints ” ,o f every kind, it’s an un
Driving everything before It tbs* ought' *•
hive three days after the eggs hatch. to thoroughly crystallize each grain. If failing remedy. : .
ba out.
In the' evening o f the third day select the corn has a tendency to adhere, set
A nd it’s the only one, among
a strong colony, well supplied with the pan containing it iu a hot oven a
You know whether you
young bees, remove the queen and few seconds, then stir it well to separ medicines for women, that’s guar
anteed.
■
I
f
i
t
doesn’
t
give
satisfac
all the brood and eggs (be sure, to ate the grains.—Housekeeper.
need it ort not.
get every egg), close the hive with wire . —Mashed Potato.—To cook mashed tion, in any case, you have your Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by
netting, and carry them into the cellar. potatoes properly, peel and boil in money back.
<■
DONALD KENNEDY,
Let them remain there until eight salted water until thoroughly dona
Can anything else bo “ just .as __ _____ HO X B C B V , M A SS.
■ ' .
o’clock
next morning; then put Pour off the water that remains In the g o o d ? ”
_______ .
them out on. their own. stand, take kettle and add milk enough to make
the combs containing the partly fed the potatoes smooth and so ft Add a
“ They’ re about as bad as the N» matter how long at-timting DR. HAMILTON’S
queen larvm from tins breeding hive, big “ hunk” of fresh bqtter, and then
ASTHMA CUBS gives ftttstaut relief aim cures wkllf
not a snuff or * liquid. Is easily used « a A
and brush (not shuke) off the bees, and beat them vigorously about ten min d isea se!” N ot all o f them}'though. a»h»«p7us
>n pcratiTcrlofly
u*sd. Prl
Pries,
usrsntced to curu when
perxiirerlQgly ussd.
Dr.
Pierce’s
Pleasant
Pellets
are
qnickly put them into the other hive. utes with a wire potato beater, keep
by insU.tboxss.S4.
Addree#
jl.OO at druggists, or b.----” --------- ~
l S S T db C O>., MILLCUTOM. N. T.
After ten minutes give the beck their ing it up until the tubers are light and pleasant — both when they’re taken ) U r*AN
t TBit fSPBR«t*ry
liberty. By following out this method, frothy. Dish lightly, and dredge a lit *nd when they act. T hey cure per
says a correspondent o f American Bee tle white pepper over the top. Stick a manently Sick and Nervous Head
Journal, your queen -brood will get a bunch of parsley in the top of the cone aches, Biliousness, Costiveness, and
double supply of jelly, and what is left into which you have shaped them, and all derangements o f the Liver,
after the queens hatch will appear as serve very hot.—Detroit Free Press.
tomach and Bowels.
• V A A M B T ills PATBB t w y Mm |m avit«.
fresh as when first deposited in the
—Pclan.—Boit two fat young chick
ceLla The queens thus treated will bo ens in just enough water to cover them
something extra. When you remove and season with salt to taste. When
the cells from the •hivp containing the the chickens are just done remove from
breeding queen, look over the remain the pot. Put into the liquor one slice
W h y e v e ry b o d y doesn’t use P earl
ing combs, and if you find any cells re
nice raw ham and let it boil down to
ine. H eiu and there, though,
move them and give the colony another
one pint. Remove the ham; wash a
s e t' o f combs containing queen-cups, pintof rice, putit in apan and pour over
there’s a woman who’s been left:
and you will at once got eggs in them. It the chicken, liquor, and set the pan
behind. The world has moved
Proceed as before, but do not use in the steamer, whore it should cook
along without her. W hat shq
colony No. a, which has just matured
until the rice is tender and each grain
one brood of queens, hut give the,mi the distinct It should be stirred occasion;
needs to know is this— that in
brood and queen from another colony, ally with a fork. See thut the liquor
washing clothes or cleaning
and use that one to finish oif brood No. is salt enough to season the rice prop
2. By this method, you can produce a erly. Pelan Is a. charming dish and Is
house, P earlin e will save hill?
v e r y large number o f extra-fine queen s
her work, half her time, and do
served with meats.—Boston Herald.
from one breeder with very little
—At
a
recent
luncheon'where
the
away with the rub, rub, rutv
trouble.
guests were mostly mothers, one of that wears things out- •that it (Costs no more than common
v T H E THORN APPLE.
them remarked that she wished there
It It Said to Tast* Excellent Either Raw. were pome cast-iron rules to bring iip soap, and does no more harm.
boys, in which case she might hope not
- o r Cooked.
A nd if she wants to know it, there are millions o f women
The genus Crataegus, or thorn, in to.go astray so often- Another, mother who can tell her.
its ten or more species, several o f the thought cast-iron hoys would be needed
Feddlers and tome unscrupulous grocers will tell you, " thla
latter including two or more well de to fit the rules. "I once met a woman,"
it as good ax" or “ the same as 1’earline." IT'S FALSE—
fied Varieties,' may J»q found growing in she went on to say, “ who had a large r _______
___ ______ ____ l’earline is never peddled, If your grocer sends you an
fSmllv
ot
sons
grown
tomanhood
at
various parts o f otu? country. 'A ll of
A M E S P Y L E , N ew ’
J imitation, be honest—tend it Uuk
the species are handsome, some beau the time, 'llow did,you bring them
npY I asked eagerly of her. ’Well,’
tifu l . ,
t
- As shade and ornamental trees sev ■he replied, with a smile, ‘I had. nine
eral o f the larger kinds, as C. tomen- soda and nine system-, one to a son.
However far dway you live you can get a piano for a email
toea, C. arborescent and C. aestivalis, There never were two children who
sum down, balance ha still smaller monthly payments. W e
confld stand identical treatment.” ’ Any
are muah used and very desirable.
send it on approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory, railway
The English thorn, or hawthorn, 0. mbther with more than one child will
freights both ways at our expense. Methods feur and easy to
oxycantha, is utilized to a considerable heartily indorse this statement—N. Y.
extent for hedges, and in its nativa Times.
<
understand. W e take all the risks. Write us.
eountiy takes the place of our osagh ’ —Beef T e a —Cut in small pieces two
M asonic T em p le,
orange.
pounds weight of fresh,' lean beef, add
All Of the species o f thorn are cov three pints of cold water, when on the
183 Trcmont St., Boston.
ered in spring with handsome, though eve o f boiling .carefully remove the
often ill-scented flowers, followed by senmy the moment it bolls add a pintof
GOLD M EDAL, P A R IS, 1878.
eold water, then let it boil up again
W . B A K E R & CO.'S
on^ remove the scutn as before. If by
this time it is not pefoctly clear, the
same’ quantity of water may be added
the second time, which will cause more
froQi which tho eicess o/ ol)
scum to rise. The samo remarks apply
h.rs betn removed,
to all other broths and gravies, which
I b a h n oh itely ;mrd a n d
will always bri -transparent and finely
it i s soluble*
flavored if the samo rule be observed.
No
Chem
icals
Beef tea should be allowed to simmer
arc u»i I in It* preparation. It
not less than three-quarters o f an hour,
b*a f/.'.fr than th ru timei t ’tt
and not more” than one iiour from the
Hrtnyth of Cocoa mixed with
Ktar-li, Arrowroot Or Bug*f,
! time it is last skimmed,—Boston
and I* therefore f«r more eco! Budget.
________________

$

Bow els, ' ,
Liver,
JHLiduoy^*
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

A S T H M A C U R ED

It’s a queer thing

PIANOS.— EASY TERM S.

Ivers & Pond Piano Co.,

Breakfast Cocoa

1

Too siren corn and too cold quarters
will often be the cause o f no eggs.
Buckwheat, oats, meal and milk are
good for laying hens; feed liberally.
T he best way o f feeding' oats is to
scald well and let them stand over
night.
THORN AFI’I.B REAP, BLOSSOM AND FRUIT

When the hens aro laying it is im
portant that they get their food and
drink' regularly. '
Always crush the egg shells thor
oughly before feeding, or the hens will
learn to eat eggs.
Lose, pointed eggs are often ' called
rooster eggs; they do not usually hatch
s» well as those that aro oval.
Sriu.vo chickens sold at apt ing prices
nearly always pay bettor than more
Matured fowls marketed later o n .,
Bono, silvery hairs on the legs and
thighs standing ou t beyond the feath 
ers is a good indication o f health.
If you purchase breeding fow ls, keep
them to themselves several days after
they arrive, to ace If they are healthy,

IsniviDUAUTr Is as strong In hens
** In other stock* therefore keep a
ftsHy good lien as long as she w ill lay
Bogs for hatching are best if not
<*« two weeks old and not exposed to
* temperature colder than fifty de*
ffrset
Ma w a case o f indigestion may be
•tesd to a heavy .feed in ths morning
**d allowing ths next meal to be eaten
from what is le ft
W«* ax fed whole to laying hens or
ftecked wheat given to the young poulnearly always gives gobd results.—
Louis kepublia

—

NATURAL

s iz e .

pretty brilliant crimson • ot purple
fruit, Birds and domestic, fowls relish
this fruit whipli has an exceedingly
pleasant flavor. During the period of
bloom the trees literally swarm with
bees and other insects, drawn thither
by the odor and abundance of sweets.
Some kinds of Crataegus have “ ap
ples" nearly an inch in diameter, which
aro excellent either raw or cooked. By
cultivation the size and quality o f the
fruit is much improved, and by careful
selection might perhaps in time differ
from the original stock ns much as our
large well-flavored apples differ from
the native wild crab to which many
auth orities . trace
them. — Prairie
Farmer. ____________
■.
THE wild cow gives just milk enough
to rear her young, and then “ dries
up.” The modern, high-bred dairy
c o w docs a good deal better than that,
especially when she gives from seventy
t o ninety pounds o f milk a day. But
the wild cow, or one hut a slight re
move from her, can still be seen on a
good many farms where owners hate
“ hook farming,” and abjure and de
spise milk records^______ _

T h e P r ln ce M e T e » - (!o w n .

j There is always one more thing to be
! asked about or to be spoken of regard: ing the tea-gOwn, which is now looked
' upon os an indispensable article of
dress—a positive necessity in every
wardrobe. The princesse tea-gown,
j daintily elaborated, is still the prevail*
|ing favorite model, but the newer sort
Jhas A yoke of some rich or dainty de
scription, and is girdled or belted. A
tea-gown of cream surah figured with
crimson flower, has the yoke, sleeves
and belt of crimson brocade. The col
lar and cuffs ^aro of dark wine-colored
. velvet. The gown has a Watteau fold
: in the back.falllng from the neck and
partly concealing the velvet yoke. A
more becoming dress could hardly be
worn by either blonde, brunette, o r a
woman of the .neutral typo.—N. Y.
P ost
__________ ______

Girls Will Be Girls.
At a boarding-school girls will do
anything to see and speak with a rep
resentative of the sterner sex, especial
ly if it is forbidden to do so. A novel
way of bcoomlng acquainted with the
boys, as practiced in the school men
tioned, is to have some girl who is ao*
, qnalnted with the boys make an ap>
' pointment with them at a certain place
; “ ont of bounds;’’ or in other words on
i forbidden grounds. Then the crowds
.! of school girls will march down to the
' place where the academy boys aro and
be formally introduced to the young
men. When the prim young ladies re
turn home their mammae cannot ob
W hen it is d»slred to got pullets, ject to their acquaintance, as they wers
breed from old blidf as nearly ths formally introduced at college.—Buffa
lo Time A
same age as possible.

R ELIEVES a l l S to m a c h D l t t r e u ,
REM OVES N a u se a , S e n t e o f F u lln a w ,
COttaESTtOtt, Pxfjf,

D( mif.il, toiling frit than on*
ten ia tu p . I tit dcl'clou., ctnr_
l.hlng, rtretylhcnit R, xinr.T
dioxsted, and admirably ndnpied for Invalids ,
as well as tor persons In health.
Said by Grocers cverywhsrs.

REVIVES F a i l i n ') ENERGY.
RESTORES N o r m a l C ir cu la tio n , and
W

arm s to

T ok

<

W . BA K E B & CO., i)orchestersHass,

)wr RUMELY ^

TR A C TIO N A ND PORTABLE

t ip s .

flGINES.

OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., I I . U n it. Ma.

jThreshers a n d Horse Pow ers*
•Write for Illustrated Cstslocee, mailed Free.

> FREE

sarXAMt tuts PArxn«v*rrt:e# t—

let Illustrated Gardcn.Gttlde,

C P P r \ C 1cent a packet. C \

A

I I I

,n
r

M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, IND»

|r rnro nr costly

....

*.

..

CXW.Mntdbr,
Free by mail, socr»« packets ofextra* WKANBTHISFArXRstjlqrItaMycstrite
to Customers. .Semi nt, onco for Frco
C / w L* IcwC/lTjf upt Bt. Rest of ml.

ri:OOK. K . H . Shumway, Jlockfnrd, 111.
rMAMBthis PArr.!V<i<**T »«,«»».

8

C A N C ER
OPIUM

an d

tumors

c u red

no knlfoi Rook Frue.

»

I>rw. llKSTIONT a NORXia.
_________US Elm BL, Cincinnati, O,
Arik.ni, k., ,s,
Morphln* Habit Gored in I S
Su dars. .No way till curt^.

TON 8CALES

r t u u tats »s»*a m , « • i *

$ 6 0
^BsamBoaTsrsBeamJ
m nt. wm %

m *.

PI LO ^ CURK ft-U
HE HAD TUB GR Il’.
MR. E. SCHLlCHTING, living at No. SOM
Third Ave., Now York City, Wrote tho following
under dnto of Don, 29th, IB91. Two weeks ago
I was taken with sovero pains in my back, head.
Chest and throat, in fact my whole hotly ached
and I concluded It most be the grip. I used two
bottles of Dr. Hull’s Cough Syrup and found re
lief, the third bottle cured me. Two of my chil
dren were taken the samo way and two bot
tles cured them, I)r. Bull’s Cough Syrup Is
worth Us weight In gold.
n r u e i n k i e ■>»• an t M i m x uiasbieii, s i r«e fo r m r C n S l U n S e res«*. SSye.»r«e»perlenee. L sw *fees.
S, W. MtCOHStCK * BOSS, WssklmtWS, S. C. | CNslMMi a

$rXIM* THISHNIMMMlWMt

f

C s s iio y tlv H sad psopla
who have weak lnagsor tAsth*
ma.shonldna* Plso’sCxrafer
Cenanmptlon. It has ttmrcd
ih n u a a S i, ft has aotlnfsr•dona. Ills not bad to taka,
it M th* kail aosgh syrnp.
B old e v e r y w h e re . M e .
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Mre. Mary Austin of Washington,
G a,, who recentlydied, had been, the
mother of 44 children.' Among her
children are six sets of triplets'.
The political and' personal friends
o f the late Speaker Randall are
moving in the endeavor to erect a
editable monument to his memory.
Jay Gould is said to have been the
most conspicuous figure at the last
White house reception'. A n d yet Mr.
G ould iB o f very inconspicuous stat
ure.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, fa
mous for the price she gets for her
writings, lost just 813,000 in attemptiu g to m a k e a success o f her play,
••The Showman's Daughter.”
Mrs. Beerbohm Tree plays Ophelia
_ iu her husband’s Hamlet. I t is not
usual fur great tragedians to be on
such agreeable terms with . their
wedded wives even in public.
Mrs, L u cy Evans o f Independence,
Jackson county, M o., a native o f Cook
county, Tennessee, is . 108 years o f
. 'age, and, with her faculties welt pre
served, is still able to attend to. light
household duties.
Ex-Senator Everts has changed a
life-long habit of'gettin g up early, a
correspondent notes, and now linger 8
in bed mornings.
Prof. Elihu Thompson has so far
perfected hiB electric machine as to
he able to make it emit electric
flash o f lightning twelve feet, long
and with the rapidity o f shots from a
gn tlin ggu n ._____________

and also upon many prominent
professional people in bidney, W hat
they said is simply remarkable.
D r, J .G . Geyer said: “ When I was
first called to see Miss Shorr I saw at
once that her case; was a critical one
and I called in consultation several o f
our best physicians.. W e were unable
to cure her. The pleueal sack filled
with Water and forced the lungs up
out o f place. Then terrible inflamation
set in and we battled with it long and
hard, but were unable to help her.
Nobody thought she would ever recover
but she did, and I have recently
examined her lungs and found them
to be m a healthy condition.”
M r. 0 . F . T lick o x , a prominent
merchant o f Sidney, located at the
corner o f Ohio and Poplar streets,stat
ed that he knew the , ‘ Shorr” family
well, and that during the time Miss
Bertha was so sick, his wife was a
frequent caller at their home. The
poor girl was in a most pitiable con
dition, and his wife at one time pre
vailed upon him to go with her and
cake a look at the sufferer. “ I will
never forget the eight” he.said, "a s
long as I live. le a n best.describe her
appearance by saying that she remind
ed me o f the pictures we used to see
during the war, o f our poor. , halfstnrverd soldiers, with that deathly look
about the face, and with their long,
bony fingers. It is simply wonderful
that she Over walked again. I well
remember the ride she took about the
Court House Square. W e all thought
sb we watched her, that it was her
last ride on this earth, but she rallied
and came out all right ,and is as well
as ever.”
R ev. A . H . Minneraan, pastor o f
Western Lurihern Church, said he
knew Miss Bertha’s family very well
and that they attended his church.
H e well remembers the terrible suf
fering that Miss Bertha endured for
many months. H er trouble was con
sumption, and two o f the best phys
icians o f the town told him she was incureable. H e considered her re
covery little short o f a miracle, but
she has fully recovered,and is now in
blooming health.
D r.H .E .B eebe said: "Y e s , I treated
Miss Shorr for a loug time, and her.
complete recovery is one o f the most re
markable things I have ever seen in
my long experience as a physician.
She was positively nothing but skin
uud' bones, a mere skeleton.and we
were com pelled. to carry her in sheets.
Her lungs were completely filled,and I
was positive that she would die. But

Prof. U pton o f Brown university
-has taken a measurement o f the
largest spot on the sun and finds it
ahe has recovered,as she has told you,
to b e 18,000 miles in diameter.
and I consider it simply marvelous.
To some extent this may be called a
Mr. G.Steinlv, brother-in-law of
mere speck.
Miss Shorr, said that his nstei^ife-law

Emperor Wilhelm is hemming
troubled with imperial nightmares,
dust now it's the fear of being pois
oned that has taken hold upon him,
and the next thing hell get an oil
stove and,do hie own cooking.
The Prinoe of Wales is said to have
engaged two floors of a hotel at Niag<
am Falk for May.
Other resorts
no shave the floor to announce equal
attractions— the queen would prove
« good roomer, for example.

had been confined to her tied for more
than eighteen months. Recovery was
the last thing thought of, and we only
sought to make her last hours as pleas
ant as possible. I have never known
anyone to be so rick a* my aUter-in-law
' recover. Physicians did not do it,
our moat careful attention did not do
it, but Dr. Ackers Engliri
Consumption cured her, and she is
now the picture of health. It seems too
wonderful to believe, sad I should not
be surprised at anyone's doubting it
but it is every word true, and I am
willing to confirm it at any time.”
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HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. W e handle only first quality. good
and T ill guarantee satisfaction. Parties entending building this season w ill savemoney by call
ing on ns and getting our prices.
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NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET

Has in stock a fine line o f W A T C H E S , C LO C K S, J E W E L E R Y a n d

DIAMONDS!
T h e finest line o f Optical G oods in Greene County. A Specialty m ade
o f Bracilian Pebble Spectacles in G old, S ilver and Steel frames. T h ey
co n fe r« brilliancy Hnd distlnctiiess o f vision, with an am ount o f ease, and
com fort, seldom enjoyed b y spectacle wearers.
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Before you buy your gait.
Overcoat or Panto for Fall,
see KANY THE TAILOR
he haa a full line of Foreign
and Domestic goods always
no hand to select from.
Perfect fitting garments and
first class work guaranteed
at a reasonable price.
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D r. A . Reddish said that he was in
consultation with Dra.Beebe and
Geyer, and that she had consumption
beyond the shadow o f a doubt. There
were cavities in her lungs and abesees
would form and break. H e did not see
Hmvw ymawrRU*
Jie yet! If ym
how she could possibly live, but she
(Uawft'f,' «Mom
fully recovered hud is strong and well.
vrid iftUWfeai
■iroMticn m p g ta t
•‘The case baffled us all,, and I have
arils (cmUjv I "
Congressman H ooker o f Mississippi many times referred th her cure when
|prm:i!*e jrcsi my *
pttKtMl i
ituntinn, 1 tin* 1
is one o f many members who seem in consultation with other physicians,
Itftflks tet t r U t if *
Resell Any fclrly
A daughter o f the late Senator R ob
to regard a straight White tie as a
oteltlffefit pence
ifeiitsf eeSfVifed
ertson
said
that
herself
and
several
sort o f a badge o f dignity to be worn
i i read And
arrixe* And *hd,
girl friends were doing missionary
jfter
inritactkiBi
iu daylight and with any costume,
vi.l work tridsA*
work aiul learned o f M iss Shorr’s sick*
trfutisly,
fctfw to
instead o f being confined, as by cor ness, They went at once to her Jiome
caret lire#
^ai^DolUrs A
BC<SIiB&&aaa
rect usage, to . evening dress.
B ut and found the family completely
rear In tlttlf «wa
tocaHtfei; wlrerr^
when a statesman represents nine worn out from watching and care.
s t t f they liv*. t
wilt ait? furtiUh
whole counties one o f them as fam
th* fritcatbm or
They at once sought to assist, •never
employ forint* ait
ous as Copiah, he ought surely to be
whlen yea a i
once thinking she could recover, They
earn thitamoant,
allowed to wear what he pleases.
I eftdrgw aotiilnf
watched over her, took her delicacies,
M
And rwtlfi aoth*
tag aalASA Me*
AM ABOII8KD COMMUNITY. and when the change for the better
g$ Above;
—DEALEU IN—
.Nothing sHffireH
WHO HAS NOT SEEN A COPY OF
took place she recoverd rapidly. In
,to tram* or th«t
rbqnlre# much
conclusion she said: " I think it is one
ianos A
c Orgnua
ilmv« I desire bui P
The C enunotion Caused by a o f the most wonderful cures ever re
orifi p c t* < n i from
oadti Crirfot At
M sst R em ark able In cid en t, corded.”
eotinty, t haveau
ready taught And
o f Philadelphia? “ The best and cheap
Every W ard ©f W h ich In
providedwHIitin*
Mr, H . C. Ayers, the popular drug
‘ptoymeat a ktg#
est jlmjstuatjjI) monthly ever p u b
. F *n a d to be T rn c,
.number
who
art
gist o f Sidney, sa id :"I sold the first
............... noafond Pollan a Terr, «n» ti. All It new,
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lished in the English language. 1,500
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Full
pnrtli Hints free* Jitter
After jr
yea
a!I( If yea
‘uiifuinn'iunnurcc*
***know
nm*\v«n»i*
bottle o f the remedy to the parents o f
ecntmdMo front* rurtlrf, why.no Isann is done* AdrfreH,
pages for 81.50. •
Mali
Miss Shorr, and it is simply wonder ‘i €• A U E .V l*ox 420* Avguatm Maine.
(Toledo Blade.)
ful what it did for her. D r. Ackers
M q t e i 'i q l ,
A few days ago since we published
English Remedy for Consumption is
one o f the most wonderful statements
wonderfully populaf iu this town and
PICTURE FRAMES.
that has ever appeared in print. I t
by beet writers on all subjects o f inter
B qbb
deservedly so. NO such recovery from
Was made by Miss Bertha Shorr, a
X
G
N
IA
,
O H IO est to women. Three Month Free i f
almost certain death has ever come to
young lady o f Sidney O ., who has
— you take it now. Sample copy lOcts.
m y notice. I t is almost past belief.”
passed through an expcience probably
The. above are most wonderful state
never before known in history. I t was
ments but they prove the marvelous
w
,
so unusual, ao remarkable, that a
nature o f this case beyond pucstion.
complete investigation o f its fruth or
Attomfsy i t t a t
They also show how important such an
falsity became an absolute necessity.
Is the place for you t o get a smooth}
4 j,t 0 f fifty
A t L fiW *
experience may be in the case o f others,
That investigation has been made,
perhaps y ou r own, you Who m ay lie
and the surprising truths are given
shave or a stylish hair cut.
N O , 9 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T , O P
traveling the same dangerous road,
herewith:
A
representative
but who can yet be saved i f
but
made a pemmal call upon some
yMi
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
consider and ask in time.
Cedarville.O.
15 E . M AIN St., - X E N IA OHIO.
o f the relatives o f the young lady,

W hen Mr. Charles A . Dana was in
Boston last week he had a few spare
hours before the Buttler dinner, and,
lieing a connoisseur, in pottery, took
a careful look at the M o r e collection
o f Japanese porcelains aud other cera
mics in the A r t museum.

J. F.SMITH,
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«as an expt^j^i.^*. and Hieyj ■
“ caught on” so readily and swung into
line bo naturally that all unconsciously
they solved' the problem „ of efficient
telephone service,• Prom that, time the,
decline o f telephone widot^Japd ,o|d''
maids began, and a decided preference
was shown for girls less than twenty- G e o . W . H a r p e r , P r e s .
five and more than sixteen years of
age.
W . I*- C lcin tn i, Cashier.
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[dividual assets 'principally invostad jn Rea

C H U R C H IM ItE O T O B Y .
Covenanter Church.—Rev T. ,C.
.-proul, Pastor. lingular services at
11:00
Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
R. P. elmiroh.—Rev. J, F . Morton,
.pastor. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath
school at 10:00 a rn.
M. E. Church,—Rev, G. L,Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching at lljOO a in; Sabbath
school at 9:30 a. in.; class, 3:00 p. iti,;
Young People’ s mootin'' at 6:00 p in;
grayer meeting Wednesday evening at
<:Q0
U. P. Church.;—Rev. ,T, C. Warnook,
pastor. Services at 11:00 a m and 7 p
in; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A M . K. Church.—Rev,. A. C, Spivey
pastor. Preaching at 11:00 a in and
7:00 p in; Class every, other Sabhatli at f0;00
», in.; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in.
Baptist Church. —> Rev* - Johnston,
pastor. ■Preaching every Sabbath at
11a m, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath. School at
2:00 o’clock p in ; Prayer meeting Wed
nesday ■night:

THE TELEPHONE GIRL.
W h y Sh e I s E m p loy ed In stea d o f
a B oy.
■She Must Be Able to Beep Her Temper
and Hold Her Tongue—Tact aad
Judgment Are' Indiapenaable Qualifications.
♦.
*■
.

The telephone girl may not he edu
cated, but she moat be nice, as they say
in the south, And must be possessed of
■a medium grade of intelligence. She
■must be able to write a letter, make a
clear statement in good English, hold
.'her tongue, keep her temper under
every provocation and give her undivid
ed attention to the business o f the of
fice Any defect in speech or hearing,
■says Electricity, .would necessarily dUiqualify her for the work. Tact and
judgment are indispensable,, and lackling one or the other she w ill break
•down in a very short time, for nothing
>eo quickly develops a pugnacious ten
dency as service a t a public telephone.
Fifteen years ago, when the instrument
was introduced for general service, the
telephone companies employed boys be?
tween the ages of sixteen and nineteen,
with results'that were first disturb*
|ing« then diseburaging, and finally
■threatened. to be -destructive td.-Vio

N ot Much Chance fur Training to the

axuUera Ships.

The anonymous author of "Life, in
the Royal Navy," which has just been
printed in London, points out that "the
keen competition between1ship and
Ship in our squadron did much to re
lieve a sea life of its1ennui. During the
day we were busy making preparations
for any evolution that the ■admiral
might signal to be carried out* in the
evening, so that when it came the work
was performed with much zest by all
bauds. The tremendous desire to be
first was such as- to lead to hazardous
running in and out and climbing on the
mast and yards. This splendid training
•to keep men fit Is now lost to us with,
the large abolition o f masts and yards,
and nothing of equal importance has
been established to compensate for it.
Something has been done in the way of
physical drill and gymnastics, but there
is much room for improvement in tho
same direction. The men should, in
my opinion, be granted greater facili
ties for taking part in those exercises
on shore that are at present doing so
much for the youth of the country,”
Curious Concealment of a Will.

1
An old pll$slCid5 ruftS'dWHfiHpraetii
liad .plaood in his hands by fin Enstjmliu mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable leniedy for the speedy and- permanent cure of Consumtion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
Throat and Lung olfactions also a positive and
radical curs for Nervous Debility and all Nerv
ous Complaints after having tested its wonder
ful curative powers in thousands of ciisas has felt
it hlsduty toni|iksitknown lofltTfcsiifWinfc.^eb
lows, Actuated by this motive dud BsKlfsJyq to'
relieve human suffering, 1 wilf seiftl free of
chargotoall who besireit tliis receipt in Ger
man French or Bnglisli with full directions far
preparing and using. Sent by mail by address
ing with.stamp naming this paper.'. 1%■:
•
W .A . Noyks, 820 Power's Block KocheAr,
N .Y .
v
20-!yr. * t

G. L. Punk, d. n. s.

Ebf.r Reynolds, n. n.

PARE & BEHOLDS,

DENTISTS .!!

The ingenious novelist could notinvent a queerer hiding place for a will
than one reported from real life by the Xenia National Bank building* .corner
»■
v*
Maine Former. The will was tacked
np on the partition of a woodshed, a
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
piece o f brown paper tacked over it;
and there it remained fo r years, no one Vitalized A ir and Nitroua OxIdaCas
but the author surmising its. identity. ' used for tha PAINLESSExtrru:After the testator died in clearing oat
tlon of Tooth.
the shed the brown paper was removed
and the precious documeut found.
Scieatiflo Aaericaa
T H E ENGLISH THRONE.
Asiaoy far
Tha

Q u estion o f S u ccession ' V a m l lk a i
l l a t n l i l f o r S p een letloa .
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We ly^ve *tHisfcoiner’s for
larnis of 80, 150 . ana 300
acre^aftii,I.f;YQU % y e a
farm forsitlecall at once.
It . - y ,, .1 i
...... i&H
—j-«ta

•

paviniw^t, .MugQatlno, Ottuww*,'- UwkKlai)H»r t e »
KotH*s| "Wiatorsct,' Aailiiboi), iturtnn tuid Council ,
■
JlluiU*. In IWVA ; (MjuuGtjiolis and !8|. PuiiI.-lttiUN-t ’ . . ' '}°
NESOTA: Watertown mid Bloux Falls, In DAKOTAs , ■
Cameron.Si. Jusi-|>b nbd'.Kansas City, Ib'SHfeSCURt^'’ 1’ 1
Omaha, Llnc'oln. Kilrbuvy anil Nelson, tn NEtiHASKA;
Atchlseii. hcavenwortli, Horton. Topeka, Hutchinson. * 3r■Wlchtta, BollcrUJo, Atillenc, Dodgs' <Ji;y, Cdldwejl, In
KANSAS I Kingfisher, Itt tu?no aid! Hthob.lnINDrAIf'
TJJItIUTOUY; Denver, Colorado Springs pnd fusblo,
Irt-OOLORAtid. Tiaverses new areal uf rtcfi'Ormtng il:
and griming l;(iuts,atUin)li/g the best fadltttea nr later.-;
commUnlcuttim to' alt towns and cltles ealtVnd west,
norttiK’tst and souttjwest o f Ctitvago1and- to FatSfiO *m». t -.
tranS-oeeanicetSflrorts,.
,
,■ ,

■
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M A G N IF IC E N T ' ^

'

VE STIB U LE E X P R E S S T H A W S ■

‘

-

pending .attt competitors In .splendor fo f. etjulpmsiU,';'..! -■■
between CHICAGO and DK3 MOINES, OOUNCH.;
BLUFFS and t««AltA, and between 'CHICAGO’i n d S‘ ;
PKNVtt}, COpxiRApo St’BINOS and ^PUBBtXX TjLn
,
KANSAS e r r V a n tf'fo i’ HKAhnif via 8T;'J0fiftPH.
'
First-Class Day Coac|iep; -BiyjHtJtl^WNINGOHAIBit h '. W .
V*BS. and Fnlace Sleepers,.,with DlnliixjCar Service.
Close canitrqUpna pt Dcpyer and Cnloratofprtnn.vlth W
dfrefitinS railway tine*,- is s n fo rm to g M e new and ' ’
pteturt^qae, "
,
, > /
•

»11* Residence of ten roomF^
best lo nation in Cedar- ■
,
S T A N D ty m G A U G E .
/
ville, House neW. Will tiade T R A N S-R O C K Y M OU N TAIN RQ U TX
1 *■ * -f !>-• . f'.a, .
;
f4 , ..
prhteh superbly-equipped trains run dally
or smaller house if location Over
THBOtGIt WITHOUT CHANGE to and Horn Balt
Utke City. Ogden and San Francisco. THE BOCK
is desireable.
ISLAND I also the Direct and Favorite Utie to and

,

s

from Menltou. IMke'e I’eak and all 'other eanttary and ecpnic reSorteandcltiee and inlnlnydlitrlete In Colorado.

DAILY .JUj^RsEXPRESS TRAINS

Dwelling house of seven
rooms on Church St., Cedarville. Lot 80 feet front,
House in good repair. Will
sell cheap.

From St. Joseph andiiT’ oeae CHy.te and ftem all Im
portant towns, cities and sections In Southern Nebraska,
Katisaaand the Indian Territory. AMO yla ALBERT ■' •
LKA ROUTE from Kansas Clly and Cblcayo to Watertown, Skate Falls. HfNNKATOU* a te XT. FAUL.
r
connecttopy Ibr all points north a te aorthweet betwesn
the late* and the FadBoCeast
For Tickets, Maps, Folder*, or dsslrrd laSwautlou
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office Id tbe United Stats*
or Canada,*, addree* J
J v.
s< -

A very remarkable feature in con
nection with the death of the duke o f
Clarence and Avondale ia the demon
strations that are Still made. The Al
■
J M . ) IV7T7T
bert memorial chapel waa opened to the
•public the other day, and hundreds of
people went from London to Windsor
te e fgss WiaffliBt* writs to
K. « T . JOHN,,
JQMN U M » T I A « U
i
for the purpose o f looking at the coffin
. . an bmubwat. mkw tome.
___bnraaa foraMOrtncpataiata In AxmiIob,
Ojml Manacer,
Gea’ITfctAFM BAak.
containing the: remains o f the duke.
• q rW tn t takan (mt byna ia b r n s U M m
i public by a notiss atvsa fuss <X «bai|« in ths
•
cnodqp. n o.
Not alone from London,' but from many
We have some elegant
parte o f the country peopla flocked to
Windsor, and every train which stopped
building lots in Harvey,
* ;. ,« -«a H .»«««*!
;*(0-.VJ. « ,.i •
nt the station Added Its quota to the
fsntoat droslstlm o f siwSdtntiS*ps6l» In tbs
world.. SplendldlrAIIaatritsd. No intallUrent
C
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n
c
i
n
n
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crowd. The streets were early filled
nun ahould. bo without It. Wecblr, <|3 .S f s
Illinois,’ ’ a suburb , ,ofj
.with tlupngt* o f jnen^ women and chll*
zsart t l M ats raonttu. Addiwu MtfNN * CO.,
Fvuusnsiis.aaBoMuUrar.Nsw Ytgx. , '
■ Chicago, for sale, at a •bar
drcn 'ijloving h^ /thC direction o f the
r m
there frarf'te
;andemphidSq, 'jtagae, was lald updfl the.
gain,
.
Call
at
the
Herald!
pdnring.
telttdiileelPfitaeinwTrtefi-Ceatt^IklFi (n&tB
(necessity teS^bS^t^idVllity o f speech,
T H E - M U C H -D IS S tR e O
onidtie
'®eifefi*o*ieCr-; ihrough tbP cbSpethAgcr to Jppk upon
office and see |ilat and vget ' ; W t e t v w t ( s r f S I - S f S J t e i i l R . 1*
pression -w *r»r«lu iied to the sdttfibf t h e 'oofflh.' 'They' ‘vreret kept , moving
CwiMMibMa____ I v . "
- J ------------- ■s ~ " , . E F F E v T cun only t>a prckldccd succwjluUy disuiiption.
brevity, 'liotjtbsf 'lh e language o f t t o ‘hiding ateadDy.
Alton....,..,....,-;,
by watxfw
west Jeflfcraou... •>
ioffice -?viut ’ kutoofonsly monosyllabic,! * «Tke fear vthat .tho duohcaa o f Fife
Loadon.'........ . "
land all convertktidtfbver,the wires was may, through a concatenatioqof evcnta.1
Bo. Charleston;.. “
S c - l m a ...... .
■prohibited: V Rates itflettirS o f belfiger- %ddc6ed to thotnrone, pdntjkiuee ^o e ^
Codarvlllo......
*
•f
■* .* * *:
,
*j J
ieht hue auidtfefteJi&'ble *ive iseni posted bite H.he ^Edglish •pcoplfc, 'pjSfWculariy
*
t Tile kiln with machinery- XwMhcrrorce
£ tb ia a ip i tto thqep of the iipbillty ^nd upper clqasea..]
eM l*,..,.T ....r { “ J;
Well. informed correspondent says
jopefator
. aw . A Syllable more than
in full (iquiptment and good Sprtag V alley'
was
'$» fc.qtiswe*: the Sqb- that Prinde O aofgt, z o f ..SjfmUttpt who. %
JacrUber'a question. As a farther meatM through hi*, brother’s death., hecodiea' .*
running order. Good *pay* i m & s i . : - *
of pte&rrthg htotnoby^and 'protectRilr heir presnpiptlve to thi» thrpue^wlll
AD JU STABLE' ’
mo6t>
Ifimfediately
be
maud|»h&e
of,
A
‘
Morrow............ ■*
■husinste a^ji t PtejUtt VmSriiteFApfctotoi*
;ing bujsineKs, : I;wp uqvqb ’Houth
Lebanon.. •*
-wgr^stp ^ « | i | i 1every ,»«Ction to leAu? Fde6^;im Pt3.sit his ’dngagemeot to, '
IxMCland...“
Mfiford................ *<
of land. Good four yoom IlalttvlaJe...........“
■ear tb- the ’ st y lxiga
doings of the" tonacilpridctes trill be announced before)
the end o f tb'c season.
Ibojra;
’
. IdktflUy. giving ’ ,■ house. To sell for cash or C l'aelnnatl
S u t'th d Overage boy is no respecter > I t is earnestly Fiopcd that the very
Perfsotr
Ease and
lof persona, and when an irritable mon greatest precautions will be taken with
___________________
C sh to u r.
trade ibr small farm, good
Bactward:
regard
to
the
health
Of
Prince
George,
ey-bag or a crusty old bank president,
They tiara Doakle fteitnta, vSrhloh will- not
rljt, Doable Stccla and Bant*,
ClaelMMaU......!▼,
[impatient o f delay, and wholly ignorant lor, it it said, he is not gifted with a , .
reasons for uiakmg a Datavia Jo......... *'
which will not brant,;
oftha war among the wires, was so for much stronger constitution than that Made ,in three
Milford-------- - **
lentrtht J ran and Satfevn.
possessed
by
his
brother.
liOvetand............ •'
getful o f rlchesae oblige as to dilate on
Any dry Rood*dealer InJh« 0 . 8. r^.atpplvyeu. change*
Sooth
Lebanon.; "
It was generally understood that C t a n w r n W u M L Send f a r fiUnlogite.
‘infem ar’ things, "lazy puppy” and the
Morrow.,.............."
when
Princess
Louise
married
the
curl
Port Ancient ..,.. **
lOter the impulsive youth quietly but
B
X
T
R
I
E
M
F
C
.C
fi.,J
a
c
k
s
*
*
,M
ic
h
*
Oregonl a . . **
distinctly told the opulent old patyy to o f Fife, whom the queen afterwkrd
Waynesrllle..... «
’
m
t t o x A n n a 11
■take himself to the place Col, Ingetaoll created a duke, she r e n o u n b e r
A handsome residence of Spring
Valley..... "
Isays "is not." Such flagrant violations rights o f succession* but it Ms npw
Bucklen’ s Aim ed salve.
X«Mla..........-f
of the rules resulted in immediate dis- known that she did noL In the event
Tha best salve in the world lor rata, nine rooms, good lot upd Wllbertoroe........“ *
frontal but, notwithstanding, similar o f the duchess o f Fife becoming qaeea
Codartllle..-..,.... “
bruises, dored* ulcers, (wit rheum, lejret
the
duke
o
f
Fife
would,
of
course,
be.
■offenses were o f daily occurrence and
Kelma....,.,
on West-i
scree, teller, chappeil bands, chi'blauis stable situated
v
m
JojChArlentoa
u
■necessitated, the employment o f a relay made prince consort, and tbe idea of- corns And allskin eruptions, and positive % #
'force as large as the original staff of his holding that most exalted position ly cure* piles, or no pay required. Ii h Main st., Jamestown four
is not at all acceptable to the nation. rftaranfeed to give perfect eiJiafacl'O-operators.
C e liM k a s.......ar.
Everything that could be done by Sucft a succession might have unfortu tr jn n e y refu'itled. Price 25 c.*u'a i- squares from center of city
nate
results.
the company to inculcate a spirit o f
box. For tele by B. G. Ridgeway’s
in best of neighborhood
The death o f the duke has had a very
(forbearance was done; but boys will be
great
effect
upon
many
branches
o
f
■boys, and unable to knock down the
Will sell for cash or partial WaatwanL,
iinan at the other end vrho gave them trade. The prospects of "the season*”
payments to suit the pur <pritiad*M...lv.
any "&aee,h they gleefully blew him up however, will not be seriously inter
and took the consequences. To cm- fered with£ The queen having recon
^ SU8INE8
Xeata
Chaser.,
:ploy the services o f men o f mature sidered her determination not to hold
BE I
y /v w ^ , v . r
COttEOE
judgment aud business sagacity would the usual "drawing-rooms" in May,
l m BCHOOL^SHORTHAND. t
hare entailed greater expense than the those functions will take place as usual.
UtfaJ taaeltate TW/iinkh teiw»t> If/ufgrn
160 acres farm or land*
corporation cared to stand, and as a The queen has heretofore been as
last resort what Was deemed a risky sisted at the "drawing-rooms" by the
Located two miles south of
.experiment was tried; the telephone princess o f Wales, whose place will
now
be
taken
by
the
duchess
of
Albany,
igirl was introduced.
Jamestown o$ good. pike.
At'first she' was an old girl, quiet* widow of Prince Leopold, fourth son
sedate and thoughtful,' with a know o f the queen, who died In 1884. Al
Very best improvements 'or
Nnffltsh fiend Olrfif for Orcg in.
ledge o f human nature acquired though the members o f the royal fami
The
climate
o
f
Oregon
and
Washing
sale on reasonable terms*
'through lost youth aad the scars o f ex* ly will take no part whatever in pri
.perk ace. Rhe came in modest gray vate entertainments* the various dances, ton is avumieh like that o f Kngiatid ia
i
sod melancholy black. Her ways teas, etc., o f society will continue ita ipUdness and moisture that tilt? plan Reason for selling want
o f itnporting i stUig birds df ‘the l^ ter
•____ _
>were kittenish sad also motherly. She much as usual. ^
move
to
City,
eoufetry bids f Air to be a success.
brought & picee o f soap, a piece o f
. The (rsis.or Moasrehs..
£ 0 CdhAignmcnt o f birds received the other
v.
. fi.O i. .
comb and a piece o f looking^glasc, done
Abbas Pasha, the new khedirc, baa a
ijwidl
W'» '?
'up in a paper box. Under the influence fad. like most of tbe rulers of the old day; were skylarks, uightingalea*
tkr^ahaa, finches and the English robin.
(Other genetic pressaee a i fk# •witch* world. The young khedlmdelffifcteitf
are to be kept In an aviary until
kited, hte fifteen* a t the plntf* aad tb« companionship of gtdd-fiaa* aha T)My
the Spring, when they will bo released
;fteifc herfips at the traaewM eraod onoe trained a German carp to come to
In tbe Willamette i n i othar sheltered
her « c r « t «h« telephone, dlected
tha top of its tank at his call of "CljJrr*, vaUeya sear the Coan.9 A" story ’ Went Sale? >We will llnd you a
dropped to a mtnnmns. There was no ahirral" The c m * collects postage
th* rounds recently that the song o f a
«ww swearing or blowing dfr. no stamps. T h e late
Prince
Albert Vie- nightingale had been heard in Oregon, buyer.
___ ___
...
IA». r':ru;.'Iti
“ h%ck-talk” aad no eerkms ootepliints tor* o f W a le iih i« -* .#6dti‘ Hdb o f elg* and! many persons who read tw ere injfic.1 .‘ 111 J',/
«r threats
on the part
o f subscribers
,
.
4
, to arette-boxes. The young king o f Spain crednlous, tielicving that tho nightin
t.-^R. 1 - i -Ml J.TT K : *( ..III ,;
withdraw
"
.bat
. . .the
■draw patronage;
| collects tniscliicf and the prince o f Mo,'H* Blair. I m z V L
was still but a mediocre success. Tha t o6oo str*uds from thb rop W f rfth which gale wjteKeyt'r fk>on or hoar;] ont.qf JSurope.' Tlio onfy Vixplantttion possible
girlsLiver*
were stiff.
rrtallea- j gontlemen who do not beat the bank
n u t Tliey lacked rrtalles^
was that this niglitingale tvas a newH e r a l d O f f io s
iWlity and ilexlbility. They did not adjust themselves to the trees at Mont* comartiiat waa being acclimated.
able to adapt themselves to the 0arl<a
[pefuepts. By degree* sprightly*
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The Cedarville Herald.
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W H. BLAIR, FubUshsr.

CP.DAKyiLLE.

BATTLE FIELD.

OHIO.

TAKEN HOME T O DIE.
A 8md Incident from tho Keeollectloos of
on Army Nur««.

Samuel Colvin was the oldest child in
the family, a nice boy about twenty
years old. his father was in poor health
DOGS IN A N C IEN T EG YP T.
and not able for service, so the parents
They Were Washed. Shaved. Rouged and •consepted to let their dearly loved son
I’etted in Various tVay*.
go into service. “ Sam my" was
wur a good
vnnd
In Egypt the dog was a friend and soldier, ever ready for duty, well
faithful servant He lived in the houfce thought o f by his officers, and beloved
with his master, follow ed him in his by his comrades.- In February, 1803,
walks, attended the public ceremonies, he. with several others! was severely
sometimes free, at other times held in exposed to cold by the roof of the bar
leash by a slave or child, or in princely racks caving in with a heavy fall of
families by a favorite dwarf. At his snow. The soldiers suffered consider
meals he had his place marked under able exposure before other quarters
the benches o f the guests. A b in Greece could be provided. Soon after, Samuel
and Rome, he)was there to dispose of Colvin was brought to tho hospital very
bones, the fragments o f meat and the sick with pneumonia, lie grew worse,
pieces of bread that were thrown.down, and in a few weeks the surgeon pro
and in a general way to keep the din nounced it quick consumption. About
ing room clean. These were certainly that time the father came to visit his
not very refined fashions, and if our son and to take him home, if possible.
house dogs had to satisfy themselves in But the captain of his company being
this way they would be likely to die of away, the father had to leave his boy.
hunger.
I never witnessed a sadder or more
The ancients did not feel the delicate touching scene.
taste and disgusts in such matters that
The son begged so piteously td be
we experience; their life presented ex taken home fearing ho should, die, the
cessive refinements and rude features father, so anxious to take him, or will
of which wo have no idea, side by side. ing to stay in 'th e boy’s place, if he
The house dog in Egypt was' a domes could only bo sent homo to his mother,
tic, working at his trade, only his trade that she might see her boy again. But
was one in which we have ceased to it could not be, so the boy was left, and
cinplov him; it may not have been a grew rapidly worse, and each day
great thing that he was lost, but it is would say to me, “ I believe I could
in the kitchen or his keunol that ho get well if I could see mother." I tried
finishes up his master's dessert
to fill a mother’s place as far as posslThe house-dog' was shaved, combed sible, but could plainly see that if he
and washed.' He wns sometimes tinted could be gotten home, it would be bet
.withhenna, as if he were a woman. ter than all else we could do for him.
He wore fine collars. on his neck, fur Therefore I proposed to the surgeon that
nished sometimes with an earthenware they allow me to take the boy home
clasp in the shape of a bell or flower. to his parents. His answer was that,'
Children played with him', became at “ He would die before we were half way
tached to him, and the hero of one sto there." 1 then said: “ In that case
ry, to ddiom Ins tates had predicted at I’ll take his remains to his parenta"
his birth that he would die of the bite At ten o’clock that night I started for
o f s dog, willingly confronted tho Mogadore, O., his home. The thought
threatened danger rather than bo sepa of going home,revived him consider
rated from the dog he had raised. \ He, ably at first, then as the journey ex
of course, had .a name, to which he an hausted him, it- required great care to
swered. Sl-togai, the ferreter; Khaoubkeep him from sinking. : But ho stood
sen, the lamp or star; Souboti, the
the trip better .than could be expecteu.
strong, and Nahsi. the black.
The ladies o f the sanitary commission
He is seen with kings as with com
met us at- the, train and he was made
mon persons. Raineses II., during the
very comfortable' until somewhat rest
earlier years of his reign, was always
ed. The following day at noon wo
escorted by. a female dog, which was
reached his home, having to ride by
called Anaitiennaktou, or brave as the
goddess Anaitis A petty king of the c&rriago from Cuyahoga Falls to Moga
dore, O., a distance of about twelve
eleventh dynasty, about 3300 It, C., bad
five dogs, which he so loved that be. raileu I procured an easy carriage,
had a comfortable bed made for him,
•carved their names and engraved their
and
in that way neared the longed for
portraits on his tom U They were in?
deed, blooded animals, whoso names home. As we rode along, he would
revealed their foreign origin. The often ask, “ Have we got where you can
finest of them was called Abaikarou, a see .the house yet?” and remarked,
faithful transcription of the word abal- “ What will they say?’' and “ IIow
kour, by which the hunting dog Is des good o f you to bring mo home."
At last the dear old home appeared
ignated in many of the Berber districts.
. The shepherds had dogs of medium insight. Home, the word to most of
size, with pointed ears, like those which us possesses a deep significance. With
guard the flocks of upper Egypt. Hunt what reverence do wo look back to the
ers sought out two or three different home o f our childhood, with tbo dear
kinds o f hounds, some having straight father and mother and all. its loved as
ears and short tails and some drooping sociations Bat to this sick and dying
ears and a long tail, like tho slouguis boy no word can express the feeling of
o f the modern Berbers. They arc to homesick heart or the unspeakable joy
be seen in many of the tombs, Spring that seemed to pervade his whole be
ing in. pursuitof gazelles and antelopes, ing to such an extent that he seemed to
or running down tbo hare and the os regain his strength in a moment’s time.
trich.
A few pugs,
heavy and As the carriage stopped and the sur
grotesque like ouri, are represent- prised
- , . and overjoyed, -parents rushed
cd occasionally, rather as house : ®ut to meet their loved one whom they
dogB than hunters.
Those
a n i-' hnd »?ivcn UP 10 die
strangers
mals were in considerable number, i and the boy rose np to meet them. I
and made the ancient Egyptian villages shall ever remember the impressions
as dangerous at night as modern made upon my mind then, as I witness
villages are.
An officer relegated! ed that meeting and heard their words
to one of the delta bergs a few years ‘ to tlieir boy and their heartfelt thanks
after the death of Rntncsos II. com to me for caring for and bringing him
plained bitterly of their boldness in a to them and securing for him his back
letter addressed to one of the chiefs.
* Pfty* "hen their prayers of thanksgiv“ When sometimes," he says, “ the ‘ I"* and Praiso ^ «e d that their son
people of the country meet to drink h’ld been returnedto-them, awakened
Ciiician beer, and go out to open the “ F m\nd to th* fact of. ho" «?rcat waB
for the
the probottles—there arc two hundred large' tho Pr,ce we were Paymg- for
mastiffs and three hundred wolf dogs tcction of our union, and tho freedom
waiting all day at the door of my house o f our country, and how much suffer
every time I go out at nightfall to ing and anguish endured, and sacrifices
y quiet, unpretending
take part iu the feast 1 am kept out if made in s
c north, that arc only
I have not with me the little wolf dog homes all
ho watchcth over tho
o f Nahilon, the royal scribe, who known to
destinies
of
iona—E.
E. Ellis, in
lodges with me. He saves me from the
other dog3. At whatever time I go he ’ the Guard.
goes with me on the street, and when ’
CHARGING A GUN,
he backs I run, swinging my clubs and ;
Haw
a
(Snflrint (Vimpuny Core red Itself
-whips. It is, in fact, onlv a pack of
With (llory.
mangy, high-tailed wolf tlogs prowling
Our
brigade
is being held in reserve
around the cattle pens. When they {
have made their round, the largest and is protected by the lay of the ground
ones in front ^Tn a compact mass u lfin ff01” *he enon,y 's flrf- Shell and round
a hunch, one would say that it was tho shot have screamed and whizzed over
enchantment o f some god, a flame ®ur heads, and the ping, of bullets
which had fixed itself out and w ou ld. has been as constant as if bees were
not let go.”
I swarming about ns. Here and there a
Roving dogs are less numerous and ! raan has * one down or bcen touchcd Jn
less ferocious now, but they become,at a way to make him scream out, but the
times terrible to strangers. It lias loss has been trifling. The real fight
often happened to me, when casually ing is all on our right Those men
passing through a village o f Upper down there in the flame and smoke are
Egypt about midnight, to be reminded’ nearer death than we are, but they
when 1 met them of the bulldog in one have the excitement of action to make
o f Dickens’ novels, “ a biter o f man and them reckless of the fact Here we
a killer of chickens for sport, which stand in lihes waiting—faces growing a
usually lived on the right side of the little paler all the time—men trying to
street, but also hid himself on the left jest and joke to conceal their real feel
side, no as to be ready to jump upon the ing
“ Scrcaml Shriek! Crash!"
passerby.”
As It is to-day, so it was in the time t It’s a rifle shell bursting just beyond
o f Harasses II., and the experience o f us, and it comes from a new direction.
the present day enables us to under The enemy had quietly planted a gun
stand exactly what our scribe meant in on the bush-covered ridge in a way to
the passage I have just quoted. — enfilade the right o f our brigade.
“ Doom! Shriek! Deatht”
Nature.
i ,, .
That shot was better—better for the
—Rough on the Collector.—Merchant
— “ Did yon present that bill to Mr.
Houlihan?” Collector—“ Ye«, sir, and
lie squared off at me." Merchant—
“ I’m afraid that aa long As he squares
o ff he will never square up,“ —Brook
lyn Eagle,

enemy, because fragments of the shell
wounded three men. The brigadiergeneral and his staff are alive to the
situation. An order comes to our col
on el
A minute later We got the order from
our captain!

I

* A S u p p ly o f Reinsure.
Tnu usual treatment of catarrh it v o n
"Attention, company Gl Right dressl
Too many people fall to k eep* proper unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing
Shoulder—arms! L eft face! Forward
can testify. On this point * tr u e r
supply of scissors in the household. It patient*
—marchl"
worthy writer says: “Proper local treat)
ia
false
economy
to
allow
one
pair
to
do
ment is positively necessary to success, bnf
What have we been detached from
many, if not most, of the remedies in gets
the regiment for? ‘ We move out by the a)} the work. The work basket should oral
use by physicians afford but temporar/
flank along the line o f an old fence for be furnished with long, slender shears benefit A cure certainly cannot be expect
for
general
cutting,
short
button-hole,
ed from snuffs, powders, ■ douches and
a few rods and come to a “ halt!" and
"right face!” We can now see tho gun scissors to do their own work and a washes." Ely’s Cream Balm, which is ao
highly commended by physicians and drug,
on the ridge. It has fired again and pair o f small scissors for general use. gists,
is a remedy which combines the Im
again, and every shell is striking men There should be a special pair of scis portant requisites of quick action, specific
sors
to
clip
papers,
if
any
of
the
family
enrativo
power with perfect aafety and'
down.
“ Ci'enpany G, we are going to charge keep a -scrap book, as nothing injures pleasantness to the patient,'
that gun and take ill’’ shouts our little scissors so quickly as using them to cut
For external use only—Trousers, To be
paper and cloth indiscriminately. In
captain from the head o f the line.
taken in water—A bath. - Shake before
the
country
you.
want
scissors,
to
cut
There are fifty-six men o f us all told
using—A dusty cost. A spoonful— A
—-a little better than half a company. flowers. There should always be a drunkpn lover.
The captain does not call for volunteers; pair o f scissors in the -kitchen for trim
B ekoham’ s P ills cure sick headache,
he does not announce that cowards can ming lamps and for various other Uses disordered
liver and act like magic on tha
step three paces to the reap He would there. Neither scissors, knives nor any vital organs. For- sale by all drugglBts.
other
steel
instruments
should
he
heat*
not insult men who were with, him at
M aiihtino for wealth is gambling In.
Williamsburg,' Yorktown, Fair Oaks, ,ed, because in doing so you run the risk boarding-house
futures.—Binghamton Re
of taking the "tempet” out o f the in publican.
Malvern Hill and elsewhere.
strument,
and
if
pnee
out,
it
can
never
How far is it to the gun? Not over
CnzcK Colds nnd Bronchitis with Hals's
half a mile—perhaps not that far. It is be restored. The fact that the “ tem
of Horcbound and Tar
doivqa rough slope—across a' swale— per” is gone is shown by the steel turn Honey
Fikq'sToothache
Drops Cure in one minute. ■
ing
blue.
An
experienced
cutter
can
up a second slope, .in which rocks out
sharpen an instrument' which has lost
It is always proper to call upon the super*
crop arid-bushes grow here and there.
its “ temper,” but it will not remain intendent of streets to “ mend his ways.’’—
“ Scream! Scream! Scream!"
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
They are working' the gun as if its sharp, for any length of time, aud the
fire Was to decide the fate of the-battle. process of sharpening needs to be re
Those wc have left behind arc watch peated indefinitely and frequently, un
ing us, and .will be our critics, If we til it becomes burdensome.—S t Louis
______
succeed, those who return alive will bo /Republic. • \
her'oes-until' some other forlorn, hope
( l o w ’ s T ills!
eclipses our record. If we fail——1
W e offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that can not be
“ Forward—guide right!”
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
We are making an easy start. We cured
F. J. Ciihsky & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
step out at “common time. ” every el
W o the undersigned, have known F. J,
bow touching the man on the riglit,and Cheney for the lust 15 years, nnd believe
tiim
perfectly honorable in all business
M y w ife suffered w ith indigestion
there is a tremendous cheer from the
trausaclions and financially able to carry and dyspepsia for years. L ife be
brigade 'as we go down the slope. I am out any obligations niude by their fiVm.
looking straight ahead. I doubt if any West & Trunx, Wholesale Druggists, To-) cam e a burden to her. , Physicians
man in that line even glimpsed to the j ledo, 0-, Walding, Kiminn & Marvin, failed to g iv e relief. A fter reading
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
right or left. I am wondering when Whulesaic
_______
Hail’s Catarrh (hire is
taken____
internally, one o f y ou r book s, I purchased a
that gun will be turned upon us; so, j acting directly upon the blood and mucous b o ttle o f A llgU St F low er. Itw p r k e d
doubtless, is every other id an.
j Miri.iocs of the system,
rnco 73c.
7&o. per hot- lik
system. Price
lil?a
a /-.Viarm.
M irivirf.iw
vivp rl im
e a
charm. M
y >vife received
im?.
Our alignment is perfect until we J tie. Sold by utldruggists. Testimonials' free, mediate relief after taking the first
reach the swale. Then it is broken as i “ I’Mufwiiid Miogov’neh’smind is falling,’’
dose. She. was com pletely cured—
we meet the tall, dry grass and weeds j sold Chappie. “ Awskcd me this inawning
now w eighs 165 pounds, and can eat
if
I
knew
now
to
apeak
the
Kngllsli
language,
and the scrubby bushes.
>
anything she desires w ithout any
“ Halt! Right dress."’
j Fowncy 1”—Indianapolis Jounnii.
It’s our little captain 'reforming the I The Only One Ever Prlntml—Can You Find deleterious results as was formerly
t the case. C. H , Dear, P rop’r W ash
line,as if for parade. Three thousand j
1
tho Word?
men are watching us—cheering and ap- ■ There Is a 3 Inch display advertisement ington H ouse, W ashington, Va. @
In this paper, this week, which has no two
plauding. Wo shall lose him. He. will Ij• words
alilto except one word. Tho sumo isbe made a major for this
true of each nenv one. appearing euelv week,
Beauty often depends on
I from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
“ Forward—guide center!’’
•
house
t
laces
a
.“
Orescent"
on.
everything
plumpness;
so does comfort;
We are ascending a slope. Our line
they make and publish. Look for it,-solid
vvas never more steady oh the parade them the name of the word and They will so does health.
I f you get
ground. The man'on my right chuckles return you book, beautiful lithographs or
thin,
there
is
something
samples
free.
to himself; the one on my left ia strug
gling to repress the cheer rising in his
wrong,
though
you
may feel
F eoplc who never think of anybody but
thought Exultation has replaced all themselves arc always little, no mutter how no sign o f it..
big they feel.—Ram’s Horn,
other feeling.
Thinness itself is a sign;
“ O-o-o-o! Scream! Shriek! Swishl"
Pare and Wholesome Quality
The artillery men have caught Bight
sometimes
the first sign ;
the California
of us at lost and that shell just cleared Commends to public approval
Ay, fcjyrup
Syr of Figa It sometimes not.
liquid laxative remedy,
v
our heads and exploded on the other Is pleasant to tho taste
und by acting gently
o und
‘
‘ to cleanse
cleanse
slope.
T h e way to get back
■] oh"tho kidneys, liver and bowels
“ Double-quick—guide center-charge!” tho system" effectually, it promotes tho plumpness* is by c a r e f u l
health
and
comfort
o
f
all
who
use
it,
and
shouts our little captain,, and now we with millions it is tho best and only remedy.
l i v i n g , which sometimes in
cheer And cheer and charge
N ecessity knows no law nnd is generally
Another shell—hut it missed us.
cludes the use o f Scott’s
Bullets from revolvers sing about us—a too poor to hire a lawyer.-“ Ficayunc.
mighty cheer comes to our ears from ‘ Mb. G, C. Campuell, of Cnmpbcli’s Cot Emulsion o f cod-liver, oil.
L et us send you—-free—-a,
the brigade left behind—and now we ton Compress Co., city of Cincinnati, Ohio.
drive into the smoke around the gun. Writes: “ Everybody finds rcliof shortly
little
book which throws much
It had infantry support—perhaps a after using Bradycrotino for headache."
light on all these subjects,
company—and the gunners fought iis
W nr is a bud sinner llko a good oabbaget
hand to hand. There was hurrahing— Because he has a hard heart.
Scorr A Bowkv.Chvmisis, 13, South jth Avaaas,'
cursing-—yells of pain and screams o f
New York.
CofoHs axd H oarseness — Tho irritation
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion o f ood.llvar
agony—blows with the saber and which
induces cduphing immediately re
•II—nil druggists everywhere do. ( 1.
thrusts with the bayonet, and when we lieved by use of "llruwn't tiruuchtal 1V«c/iee.”
awoke from the night-mare the gun Bold only in hoxes.
was ours and a regiment was moving
T he beggar Is generally an open -handed
up to hold the position wc had won.
fellow.’. —Binghamton Leaac
or.
I did hot look bock as we moved down
When you buy Flags you
T he fellow who is always in deep water is
past the support to rejoin our own regi
want the best, Government
ment in reserve. There was no need usually shallow himself.
to. I know the sight which would have
SouB one says the age of a political party
.Standard is the best; the
greeted my eyes. 1 waited for tho roll- may be told by its rings.—Texa- Siftings.
largest flag dealers in the (J.
—— i— *— ------ -call after we had returned. Nineteen
’s often truo poetio fire in an edit
S , are G . W . SIM M O N S
dead and wounded out of fifty-six! or’Tshebb
stove,—Columbus Tost,
& C O ., O ak Hall,. Boston.
Over a third of our command left on
E very miserly old bachelor in the connthat spot!
Mass. Dealers in Military
to bo fine'
fined for contempt of court.
But wo Were cheered—hundred! try ought
Uniforms.
Write for a
Blizzard.
—OilCi*ty------------shook our hands—Company “ G” had
Flag
Catalogue.
won for itself a page in the records of
“ T hat’ s a pu5-up job ," said tho merchant
war.—M. Quad, in Detroit Free Press. as ha saw the sheriff posting a solo notice

“August
Flower”

BUNTING

A LIG HTN IN G DECISION.

.

FLAGS.

on his place.—Philadelphia Record.

W ncx a woman puts on an apron sho

The Clever Escape of a t’ nlon Gunboat's knows what it is to navo that tired feeling.
Crew.
—Boston Transcript,

The ironclad Merrimnc which har
assed the union fleet, and was herself
finally disabled by the Monitor, made
during her first unquestionable tri
umphs a victim o f the frigate Congress.
After the fight had continued for some
time, the Merrimac was so fortunate as
to take such a position relative to her
enemy that the destruction o f the Con
gress became only a question of mo
ments.
Her commander was slain, she had
bcen repeadiy set on fire, and her decks
were covered with dead and wounded.
She was accordingly ran ashore, and
there hoisted the white flag.
The Mcrrit^ac now sent alongside
two tugs, to take possession, and re
move the prisoners, but these were
driven back by a sharp firing from the
shore.
Gen. Mansfield had directed the
Twentieth Indiana to 'deploy along the
head), behind a sand ridge, and two guns
were wheeled into position to prevent
the enemy’s making way witli its prize.
Capt Reed, who was as good a law
yer as soldier, raised a question of
military law.
“ Since tho ship has surrendered,”
said he, “ has not the enemy the right
to take possession of her?”
Then Gen, Mansfield uttered one of
the shortest and most conclusive oplnons on record.
“ 1 know the old ship has surrender
ed,” said he, “ out we haven’t,'’
That settled it Unable to take pos
session o f its prize, the Merrimac open
ed upon her with incendiary fire, and
then withdrew. The remnant of the
Union crew were brought on shore,and
that night, when the fire reached her
magazine, the Congress blew up. That
lightning decision had at least saved
her crew.—'Youth’s Companion.

saw™

A x unpledged legislator may have “ a head
o f bis ow n," bur, other men arc making dcsperato efforts to get bis cor.—Columbus
Post.
_______ ________

T R fta e

R usnixo expenses aro those which you
pay as you go.

A tumblb-down affair- - a
match.—Texas Siftings.

Two o r tho hnrdost things to keep in this '

life are a new diary and a sharp Icau-pcncil. !
T he bald-headed man is generally admit
ted to bo very cfcar-hcaactL—Galveston

News,

'

IT may have been observed that coasting
as an amusement has its drawbacks. —In
dianapolis News,
“ I am at your service, ma’am,” said the
burglar when tho lady of tho house caught
him stealing tho silverware,—Texas Sift’
lug*.

_______t_______

T here is this similarity between a janitor
and a burglar. They should both know
what It Is to make a clean halt—St. Joseph
Nswa.
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Mr,.

KILLS. ALL PAIN 26 C; A BOTTtf

Or, Boll’s Cough Syrup

wrestling

. T he deaf nnd dumb man gets no credit for
having never told a lie.

*

will care jroae
cough for S5c.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ’S
COCOA
GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ.

_

LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

"Mi* Tbrro Xccdlu l.'mhrnltl.-r'sg
nachlnc insko* rust Rich vim or
rng*. i'ino ombroidorrWith .tutor
Mphxr.' Circular* aad term* .t*
"
riTMorili 1M1 agent*
front* free. Machine,
colore.l p»tl 1’ , ‘ 'tn book, mitten pattern, .ample.
HSU. direction*, etc., all by
■l.0, „ 5 i i ,JUetlon^goaranteed or money r«HOSB i t OW„ Toledo. Ohio.
___

if tT H M I

Aarntauani

mrsaxstsis yarnsmmiaiycwiK

Routs Rheum atism.
Mr. Charles L awxrhcx, o f Ashland, Neb., says that Smfi’s Specific cared him of

SE P E B B B H E V M A T I8 M of which he had suiftred for over six months, with
vain efforts to get relief. He recommends it to all sufierers from Rheumatism,
After suffering untold agonies three years from Rheumatism, having had much treat*
ment without relief, I decided to take Swift’s Specie. Eight bottles

C U B E D M E E N T E R E X .Y
Md I with ether suffersrs to know of the rslue of yowr great remedy fet Rhcumsflsm.John McDonald, MtDtnalft Milt*, C m .
Mh»8*fid for firs#TreetiMi or the Blood and Skin.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, A tlanta, Ga.

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
{ PROGRESSIV E MOVEM ENTS,
$om« or tl««
Ohm That A v Cm *
ducted Entlnlf by W o a n .
‘ Probably the highest oompitment,
based on statistics, that could he paid
to women would he traced hy the uni
formly elevating character of their or
ganizations. In th® astoandlngl y short
space of twp-scQre year®, after cen
tufies o f conventional and enforced in
activity, woman has sprung into an or
ganized . sisterhood for the dissemina
tion and establishment o f throngs o f
new ideas all her own, purposing her
own good and that o f the race. So, in
a like Span of time has the van o f do, mcBtic, social nnd civic progress zig
zagged from the point of no organiza
tion, public spirit or intelligence
kmong womens to -the higher extreme
of -multiplied and almost redundant
organizations o f the feminine mold, de*
claring tp the world first o f all that it
is women who project and effect their
aims.
“ Through these societies ‘reforms
.which hitherto have been espoused, or
at any rate championed, by all man
kind, have been relegated* to one sex.
What pre vious or other endeavor to re
strict the manufacture and sale,of liq
uors, •to instruct youth in scientific
temperance principles, and to redeem
those already in the toils of the rum de
mon compares with that of the Worn
an's . Christian Temperance Union?
How much, docs the Christian Church
do for home apd foreign'missions Out
side the Worpan’s/^Iisaiop ’bands? Has
anyone ever heard of a male, society, to
secure female suffrage? In such man
ner the purposes of women's 'societies
might be examined throughout,‘ show
ing that where she has entered a field
of unselfish effort, it h®$ speedily been
abandoned to her.- s . **
“ Indeed,so unmistakably dp the wom
en of to-day gravitate toward organiza
tion, for culture o f every kind, a fam
ous Boston divine ; prophesies.,that an
other scorpipf j>cars willsee:culture and
mental breadth preponderate; on the
feminine side. Is the present condition
as described tending toward that re
sult? Is that result destrable? ‘ 'Yes,"
to the first question, ;*‘no,’’ should re
spond to the second. There may be
blame attached to women in this score,
but'there is also extenuation. _ When, a
spirited horse in a tandem tearo^av1fag the rear position and as much- work
as the head, finds itself placed' abreast,
is it to be punished' for prancing ahead
a pace or two to experience the feel
ings o f even a slight reversal o f condi
tions? A wise hand w ill give the rein
for a time.
.
1
“The question as it relates at present
to women’s societies, , is, whether it is
not the pprt o f prudence and long-sightad wisdom for the eager, unchecked
spirit o f lately recognized. women to
pause a moment with a view to enlist/ing the assistance o f the other able half
of humanity in her scheme o f amelior
ation? Usurpation by her o f such ef
forts would mean calamity to her. How
many thousands o f women through
the land already represent their hus
bands at church? How many thou
sands of men are content solely to foot
bills, referring all questions outside of
party politics to their wives, who, they
j’iay, ‘hate view® on such subjects?’
* Nevertheless, the Co-operation of this
^important masculine halt o f creation is
^indispensable to tho accomplishment of
any reform .proposed by women, how
ever badly needed, ,
“ Women’ s, societies for the advancemet o f woman, as well as o f common
good, can not become effective until
they become common in gender, The
Solution of many questions is a burden
now resting upon numerous women’s
organizations- Burdens, when once
shouldered by willing hands are allow
ed to remain where taken up. conse
quently it is a demonstrable fact that
the assumption of reforms and mis
sions by the rapidly uniting' woman
hood of the land w ill result, if main
tained, in their being le ft to carry them
alone, rendering highest success impos
sible; in other words, will result in a
monopoly o f a product for which there
is no progressive movements? Such an
ides is as impossible to consider at this
stage of development as it is unneces
sary, The burden is precious, the car
rier a willing one, but there should be
two."—Margaret W. Noble, in Chataufiuan,

YOUR SIGNATURE.
Should Be Carefal as to W hen
and How They Write,
Buslneas.people, and especially wom
en, are too careless in this matter of
signatures. I never notice any one
eihging a name to a document, that 1 do
sot think of poor Hip Van Winkle,
There wsa some sort of ’ an agreement
for him to sign. It wstjread to him
half a dozen times very slowly, Bip
taking many questions as to the valid
ity of such and such a thing- At last,
h« concluded he Was ready. He dipped
the quill pen in the ink with a sort of a
sledge-hammer movement, put his nose
f wn dote to the piper, and, with one
hud under the table, to steady it, as
he said, and one Kiel in the air, the job
*aa accomplished. He draw a aigh of
ttlief, and an expression of intense
satisfaction settled on his face. Some
ont ventured to say that he had mada
ttuch a-do over a very little matter.
“Ab," amid he, “Bip la powerful ’tiokn*
w what he putt his ecoes-mark to.”
"held that hla example was more gen*
***% followed! People are constantly
lotting themselves into trouble just on
tceount of carelessness in this reepeet,
Vwi

I know o f a farmer who had a hundred
smutters shipped to him- (A smutter
U a maculae for eleaning wheat,)
When the notice was sent to him thal
the machines were at the freight office,
be could not believe hla Own eyes. He
remembered that a few. w eek s' before,
he had Signed, as he believed, a recom
mendation for the machine, but the
tricky agent made o f i t . an order in
stead. A , lawsuit resulted, hut the
farmer lo*t his case—for there tvaa his
name, “ in black and white,” signed to
a very clearly defined order for one
hundred machines The laws, at that
time, wetp ppt
Strict against cheating and swindling a* they are ndw;
else, the farmdr might have gained his
case by proving false pretenses
One o f . the most bitter law-suits that
I ever knew of, and which at last re
sulted in the murder o f one of the par
ties, came about- in this way: There
was a. wealthy old -lady who had two
SOns-in-law. They were exceedingly
jealous of, each other. A fter‘ her death
one o f them produced what he declared
to.be her will, giving him and his wife
superior advantage®.. The , signature*
was declared to be genuine by •her
banker and all the business men in
town familiar i with her handwriting.
After a bitter contest in court, the sonin-law least favored, in the will- was
shot and killed by the other.' Then in
a few years tho murderer came to die
and confessed that he had written the
will himself, without her knowledge or
dictation, just above her signature,
which he had found written on the
bottom o f . paper. There have been
many orders for goods forged in just
the same way. Do not' get into the
habit .of scratching your name on
pieces of paper and throwing them
around. When you sign your name to a
letter, write it close up to tho preceding
lines so there will be1no room for any
one to forge anything against you.,
One o f the postal regulation® pro
vides that when a letter is no delivered
to the parties to whom it is addressed,
it may be returned without opening to
the sender, if his or her address is writ
ten in corner o f envelope.. Not long
ago 1 heard of a case that ought to be a
warning to letter-writers. A lady was
visiting a friend, and becoming wearied
with , the stay, ’ she Wrote to her hus
band. to send money for her return.
She said some uncomplimentary things
about the folks at whose house she was
"Staying:—-For-soma-reaaon ..the. letter
failed to reach "her husband, and iu due
time the post master forwarded it to
the printed address in the corner o f the
envelope. It was the stationary used
by t^e host, who was a lawyer. He
opened the letter, which he had a per
fect ri', ht to do, not thinking, perhaps,
of having given their visitor the paper
and envelope a few Weeks before. The
disclosures o f course were extremely
mortifying to both parties, and brought
about an estrangement. Now, if you
can not avoid using an envelope with a.
printed address on i t scratch it out and
write your own in She place of it, or
not, just as you may prefer. Then in
ease o f non-delivery, yon letter will not
be sent to the wrong partlea
Never g o into a bank and ask if cer
tain people will, be accepted as en
dorsers o f a note. This places the offi
cials under the necessity o f exposing
the financial credit o f parties, which
they always would prefer not to do,
unless made necessary in the transac
tion o f business It may be that you
will get the cashier to pass judgment
on people, and then yon will find out
that they Could not endorse for you
anyway. The proper thing to do is to
have the note drawn up, signed your
self and endorsed. Then present it at
the hank and the Cashier can accept it
or reject it, as he sees fit
' When a woman enters business she
ought to make up her mind not to expect
any favors or ask for any indulgences
jnst because she is a woman. There is
n o earthly use inwriting to a firm beg
ging to be allowed a reduction in prioe
or any other favor on the ground that
yon are a woman. No attention will bo
paid to any such plea, There is no senti
ment whatever in business. You must
make up your mind to be just as punct
ual and just as exact as a man in the
conduct o f your affairs I f you labor
under the impression that you will be
allowed any indulgences On account of
your sex, the sooner you get rid o f such
a mistaken Idea the better.—B. Tewuant, in Old Homestead.
WOMAN’S

WORLD.

T hebe are 20,000 women in the
United Kingddtn who^arn their living
by nursing. Mbs. L ywda A. Dkxt is the first
woman to be admitted to the bar In
Florida. The code o f ethics excluding
women from the profession was almost
an ironclad one, but she not only made
a dent in it but went In with i t
Dr K ate MitcheM , the Bngllsh
temperance worker, thinks the woman
o f England will soon he granted the
right o f suffrage. The Woman’s Lib
eral society, with Mrs. Gladstone at its
head, h*a 100,000 members, and the
Primrose league Is still larger.
M ix*. Saint -Omeh, a French lady, 04
years o f age, is to join the ranks o f the
lady explorers, and will make a tour
round the world, following a coarse
•Oath o f and parallel with the equator.
Her purpose is to oolleet dates regard
ing the life o f women and the training
o f children in the different countries
for the geographical society o f Faria
She takes no luggage with her, and expeats to extend her travels over *
period o f three yew*. She has already
made a voyage rtrand Hi* world, paying
her own expends*

one elbow, he almost shrieked, while
his face took On a look o f more than
—T h e tornado whirls at a rate vari
mortal anguish: “ May God ourae and
ously estimated from five hundred to
A SALOON INC ID EN T.
blast whisky and all who deal in it, astw o thousand miles an hour. Though The D tith -U n n lt » f a U rla k -n iin d - whlsky has cursed and blasted me and
ephemeral and diminutive, It baa vast
mine!"—and be fell back a corpse.—
e d O ld M a s,
ly greater violence. To class it a “ cy
There was the sound o f the chink, Alvin Jovenil, in Union.
__l
clone’’ is to belittle Its terrors. True, chink o f glasses, ribald laughter and
cyclones are exceedingly scarce, while cursing, while the atmosphere was
*• HARMFU L A DVICE.
tornadoes are numbered by the hun thick with tha fumes pf tobacco and
Iatoxlcant* Too Often Hoeemmsaded at
dred every season.
alcohol. The hour was near mldntght
a Caro All.
—Many people who knew Mrs. Nancy and the eyea of the men sitting around t Why is it that one peril ia courted
Britt Hennedy, o f Augusta, Me., be the little tables drinking and playing while another peril is shunned in popu
lieved her assertion that she was 118 cards were heavy and bloodshot The lar estimation? Boys, fo r example/
years old., Her recent death was quite round, red face of the bar-tender was love to 'play with gunpowder
spite
dramatic. She arose early, and lot. flushed wlthjbeer and exertion: for his o f its risks, but. arc disinclined to play
three-quarters o f an hour prayed that patrons were drinking heavily and with poisonous snakes. And men and
she might'soon die, While still pray often. Presently, there was ;a lull in the worfien who are afraid o f strychnin®
ing she fell to the floor, aud in an in* business and the barkeeper Improved have noTear o f wine or whisky."Noth
slant was a corpse.
tlie opportunity by leaning forward and ing. indeed, 1b more remarkable incop—Non-resident hunters are informed resting both elboWs upon the counter nection with the liquor question than
that hereafter they must pay a ' fee o f * in front o f him,
t
the officious readiness o f unprofessional *
ton dollars into , the county treasury
For some time a shabbily dressed old people to recommend,, something that
and take out a license from a justice of man, standing near the door and lean has “ the drunk" in' it to their friends
the peace before they can lawfully ing against the soiled wall o f the and neighbors, as a remedy for every
shoot game within the bounds of Yates room, had been watching- the dealing imaginable complaint or disorder, No
CCunty. That unusual provision o f the out o f the liquor with 'feverish, blood matter what one's trouble is—head* ’
county game law was enacted at a spe shot eyes. His fees Was pale and thin ache, indigestion, laiqe back/ corns, *
cial meeting o f the board of supervisors almost to emaciation and his gray hair languor, nervousness, sense o f fullnesB,
at Penn Yan, N. Y.
and beard were long and unkempt or a sense o f “ goneness".—as soon as it
■—The instinctive fear-w hich cats The threadbare, black coat,, which is mentioned, someone, who makes no
have o f dogs is illustrated very amus clung loosely about his attenuated pretense to. medical knowledge or Bkill,
ingly by stroking a dog and* then ca frame, was buttoned up tightly around w ill tell of bottled porter, or a wine o f
ressing a' blind and now-born kitten his throat and down his breast As he sanagree, or a milkpuqch, or a spoon
With the same hand that has'touched stood there his long, thin hands would ful of whisky, to be] taken at meal
the .dog. At once the kitten" will spit clasp and unclasp themselves nervous time, or in the middle of the forenoon,
and fluff itself up in the most absjird ly, while every now and then a tremor or before' going to. bed, as a certain.
way, distinguishing tho smell of the, would pass over his frame.' jWhen the cure of that particular trouble.. Per
beast which Experience for thousands barkeeper leaned.bis fat aims upon* sons who would never think of pre
of generations has taught it most to the counter the old man gave a' quick, scribing strychnine, or aconite, or
nervous glance around the room and hasheesh, o f even oil of vitriol or cro
dread.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
—Stothard, an English palntcjr, was walking up to him asked, in a husky ton oil, without asking a physician
about it, will, speak. with the utmost
noted for- his certainty of hand. An voicc. for d glass o f whisky.
The bartender looked at him con positiveness of the. propriety of their
anecdote related by Leslie, a brother
artist, shows how he acquired the sure- temptuously for a moment and then pet doso o f intoxicating beverages.
And the next strangest thing is that so
ness that gave him fame. Stothard inquired: “ Have you got the chink?"
“ Certainly, certainly; o f ^course I many people nre fools enough to take
was showing some early drawings
from the antique, made while lie was a have. I’m no deadbeat,” replied the such advice—and the liquor which
comes with it. Yet there is ten times
student of tUc academy. They were , old man.
The saloonkeeper handed him a glass as much harm done by liquor drunk at
begun and finished with pen and ink
only, and Leslie remarked “ that they of the fiery beverage and he drank it the advice of friends, as by all the
other poisons put together. There ia
looked.like beautiful line engravings," down at a swallow.
As he put.the empty glass down upon trouble enough from physicians' curry-,
“ I adopted this plan,” *replied Stothard,
“ because os I could not alter a line, it the counter he turned to the man be iog popular ■favor by recommending
obliged me to think before X touched hind the bar and said: “ Say, old fellow, liquor to their thirsty patients, but i f
I have poured a large fortune, a beau drunkards mu^t multiply on the plea o f
the paper. ”
tiful
home and a loved wife and child medical necessity, . by all means let
—In the space of two minutes John
Swanson, of Omaha, Neb., had two into your till and you have poured them go to ruin with a certificate from
almost miraculous pscapes from death. ruination down my throat; so I guess, “ regular practitioners," and not start
He' was standing near a quarry when a you can stand this one drink, for i have off for perdition on the advice of their
keg of powder exploded and hurled not got a cent left in the world,? and unprofessional aunt or next-door*
neighbor.—Sunday-School Times.
him a considerable distance from the he turned to go.
“ Net so fast,” cried the enraged sa
spot In a senseless condition he land
NOTES BY T H E WAY.
ed just above a charge o f dynamite, loonkeeper, as he sprang over the bar
the fuse o f which had already* been and seized him by. the collar.' ' ‘Yon
T ub loyal temperance legions o f Col
lighted. Before he could be rescued drunken old brute, pay for that glass orado have more, than doubled their
o
f
whisky
or
I’ll
kick
your
old
carcass
the dynamite exploded and Swanson,
membership the past twelve m onths
1
was blown a second time into the air. into the gutter."
Hox. Cakboll D. W biobt , the well.
Tho
old
man’s
voice
trembled
as
he
Notwithstanding this double* accident*
the man escaped with only a broken replied: “ Don't, don't, old friend. For known statistician, Is authority for the u
you I have lost fortune, home, wife and statement that fo r every dollar paid"
leg and arm.
'
baby; surely you will not begrudge me in by tho saloons fo r their licenses,
—A few years ago the owner o f a. a single glass o f whisky? 1 had to about twenty-one dollars is paid out
river-side farm in southern' Indiana
b y tbe people.
have it or I would have died."
published a report which seemed to
“ Out upon you, you sniveling old hy
“ Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow?
prove that, for a few weeks at least, pocrite," yelled the saloonkeeper, with
Who hath contentions? Who hath bab-.
birds' o f certain species are apt to
a n ' oath, emphasizing his command bling? Who hath wounds without
hibernate, like bats .and squirrels. A
with a brutal kick and a violent jerk cause? Who hath redness o f eyes?
number o f laborers had been clearing
on the coat collar.
They that tarry long at the wine; they
a patch o f wood at the river shore and
that go to seek mixed wine."'
The
collar
gave
way,
and
the
greedy
came across several martins or chimney
A modeiin physiologist aaya that the
swallows that had taken refuge in a eyea saw a thin gold chain to which
hollow sycamore tree and appeared was fastened a small gold locket,hang- delicate mechanism of the stomach
contains five million minute gland®
pumb or half dead with cold, bnt on ing around the bare, wrinkled neck.
“ Ila, hsl you old miser," laughed the that are constantly secreting gastric
being brought to a warm room re
vived and fluttered about tho windows brute, as ho tore the chain violently juice. And yet a man will use hla
from off the old man’s nock. “ I’ll stomach for secreting corn juice. If a
as if notliipg had happened.
keep this littlo trinket till you pay for man's stomach, cost him as much as a
*—The “ Era o f Alexander’’ dated from the whisky."
fine watch, he would be just as careful
the death o f’Aloxander the Groat, No
For a moment the old man stood as o f it; but, getting it for nothing, he
vember 13, 833 B. C. In tho computa if dazed, and then, clutching wildly value* it accordingly.—Detroit JouraaL
tion of this era tho period o f tho with both hands at his throat in a vain
Tux department of state at Wash
creation was considered to be 5502 search for the locket, cried out: “ For
years before the birth of Christ, and in God’n sake givo me back my lockot! ington, in response to the request o f
oonscquonce the year 1 A. D. wasequal Give me back my lockot! Don’t open the National Temperance society, baa*
to 5503. This computation continued it!" ho yelled,* as tho saloonkeeper be Instructed every consul of tho United
tp the year A D. 284, which was called gan to examine the locket. “ Give it States to procure information to be
i?780. In the next year (A. D. 385), to met For the love of Heaven give it used at the World's Temperance con
gress on the quantity and kind o f in
which ahould have been 5787, ten years to me!"
toxicating liqudrs produced in the coun
were discarded, and the date became
“ You blubbering old idiot," laughed try where he is stationed; the govern
5777, This is still used in the Abyssin the saloonkeeper, “ who’d have thought
ian era. The date is reduced to the you’d have a sweetheart at your time of ment mode of dealing with the liquor
Christian era by subtracting 5502 until life? Come, boys, let us see what kind traffic there: the relations of intem
perance to poverty, immorality and
.the year 5780, and after that time by o f a looking gal she is.”
crime; and the efforts, if any, being
subtracting 5493.
Then the lookers on saw a strange made to discourage the manufacture
—A short time ago a leading Scotch
sight Tho gray-headed old man flung end sale of intoxicants.
newspaper printed a letter from a cor
himself on his knees before the brutal
Sohe saloonkeepers o f Marisss, I1L,
respondent who sought for information
saloonkeeper, and while the tears ran have engaged in > novel enterprise.
and advice in regard to emigrating to
down his hollow cheeks begged and Having been refused license for several
Australia. The expectation was that
implored him to give him back the years, in consequence o f which they
the inquirer would get some advice
locket
have paid out their profits in fines,
from some Australian reader o f tho pa
But the saloonkeeper only laughed two of them who have moved their
per. He did A man writing from
Sydney offers the following advice to and said: “ Must be a pretty girl to saloons to the outside of the town have
the eager emigrant! “ First, change make all that fuss over. I wouldn’t begun to build tenements around their
miss seeing her picture now to save establishments and will soon- have a
your mind Second, take a course of
my soul from purgatory," As he said town of their own. Of course no tem
lessons from an acrobat in lightning
this he opened the locket A long curl perance people need apply for quarters,
Changes- We have no climate, only'
o f beautiful golden hair fell ou t and, and also o f courso every resident will
samples, and we show a great many
in twenty-four hours. Third, take a catching on his fingers, twined itself vote for license. In a few years the
around them like a thing o f life, n ew town will have to support a
life b elt Fourth, let your clothes be
“ Saints and angels!" he yelled, as he numerous police and build a big lock
mud color, They will assume this hue
hnrled the lock et hair and all, upon up.—Troy Times.
very noon, anyhow. Fifth, take a few
the floor and began to stamp upon
hogsheads of carbolic acid- The peoA Nobl* Struggle.
them.
pltf have never seen their way to knock
Temperance men and women have a
Like a tigress fighting for her young,
a ten per cent dividend out o f a drain
the old man sprang to the rescue of the battle before them which, if they win
age scheme, hence they do without goiden curl.
A short but terrible it, will be a victory o f far-reaching im
one, and aak you; 'What do you think struggle ensued’, and then there was a portance. The thing that the Euro
of our tramway?’ Sixth, buy a return
gleam of glittering steel, a thud, and pean correspondents will m oit notice
tick et"
.________________
the gray head fell backward to the and dwell upon, in regard to the
He HIU Sometimes.
floor; while the rod blood spurted up world's fair, will he absolute prohibi
“ Hello, Bulger, you aeem to be as in the face of the murderer.
tion of the liquor traffic on the fair
smiling and good-humored as usual this
fltrdng hands seized the saloonkeep grounds. They will call us tempermorning. Do you ever lose your equa er; but the old man was beyond help. anzlers and fanatics, end pour out the
nimity?”
■’Oh, my darling, my darling!" he wrath which only a men who is very
“ Well, yes; to tell the truth, Jinks, I murmured, as his life blood ebbed thirsty for a drink o f whisky, but who
do sometimes. It was only last night away, “ who would have thought, when cannot get it, indulges. It will be
that t got in an awful big stew. It oc you put your soft, white arms around known in every part o f the world, and
curred up in Harlem "
my neck to clasp that locket, kissing everywhere it wUl set patriots, philan
“ Is that so? How was it?"
me as you did so, and saying Iu your thropists and all good subjects And,
“ Why, it was down at Carver’s sweet baby voice: ‘Papa, I love *00, 1 citizen* to thinking. .“ The most prac
restaurant I was terribly hungry and love *oo so. Won’t *60 tiss me 'cause 1 tical, moat powerful, most wealthy
managed tp get in the biggest stevf Pvo gives ’00 such a sweet birfday’s pres end enlightened nation on the globe
had for an age—an oyster stew, you ent?’—who would have thought that 1 has put its foot on the liquor traffic,"
know1,"
ahould die a drunkard's death, stabbed they will say. “ At last a way to deal
dinks muttered something about in a drunken quarrel over a look of my with this destructive thing has heed
“ more of^ ou r blamed nonsense," and dead baby’s golden hair? Forgive me! found." We must win this victory,
rushed off to catch a oar.—Texas g ift Oh, forgive me! my murdered wife and We Cannot afford to be defeated. —In
Inga,
obUdi" And then raising himself o n . terior.

* O f G EN ER AL IN TE R E S T.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Willett* Thursday evening March
the third.
Leave your laundry at J ., E .
Lowry'* tin* week.
But one fox was caught in the drive
near fi^ma last Saturday.
Mr*. James Creswell returned from
Sparta, Illinois, Wednesday.

The Xenia Presbytery met Tuesday
afternoon and evening in the First
United Presbyterian church,Dr.Harper acting as moderator in the absence
of Rev. Jackson, of Greenville. Rev,
W . B . Barr was officially innt»l)nj
pastor o f the First church congrega
tion. By special arrangement, Rev
Adair pleached his trial sermon for
A s D e ta ile d b y O a r S p e c ia l ordination, and accepted a call from
C s r r e s f s a d e a t.
the churches at Tuscadora and Con
cord, Pa. Rev. Martin was released
The case of the State of Ohio vs. Jas. ■* the pastor pf the congregation at
Gordon charged with burglarizing a Reynoldsburg, Ohio.— X enia Gazette
butcher shop in Osborne in 1886, is
Willetts at OperaHouse March 3d.
now in progress in Judge Smith’s
court. Att'y* Scraggy and Rannsla The House Wednsday morning pass,
o f New Carlisle, am for the defense, edMr, Workman’s lull providing for
and Att’y Dean in assisting the pros township organUtion o f the common
schools. In each township Boards o f
ecutor, Mr. Trader.
Education
are to be elected^ which
H . R. Shaw, superintendent ot the
Xenia Cordage Co., has received and shall he composed of one member from
will likely accept a similar position each subdistrict. This Board o f Ed

Mr. and Mrs. Me Corkle, o f Iowa, with Hooven AAHison.
are guest* of Harve Spencer and wife.
George Mitchell, an old soldier,
died
on Tuesday of Bright’s disease,
Littje Bay Hiltabridle, who ha*
M
,
S. Farrell, one of Xenia's lead
beenao seriously ill, is slowly improv
ing
business
men, died o f the same
ing.
' ■ •
• ■
disease on the 12th.
Mis* Rosa Chambers spent Tuesday
R. R. Knowles has a new prescrip
at Wilberforce, the guest of her
tion clerk from London, Ohio..
brother.
The firm of Connabte A Harper,
A1 Kidow and Miss Eva West, of manufacturers of surgical and electric
Xenia, spent Sabbath with friends in al instruments, are doing a very fiine
CedarviUe.
/.
business.
The day set for argument in case of
Rob’t Bird has been busy invoicing
the
Field Cordage Co. vs. .the Natl
this week. The result shows a pros*
Cordage
Co„ is March 4th, Judge
perous year just past.
Harmon, of Cincinnati, represents the
Ed L , Smith this week purchased defendant and John Little the plain
the John Jamison farm, two miles t i ff .
north of Cedarville.. ' The sale was
The Xenia Laundry Co. has rented
consuraated through W . H . Biair A the room in Anderson block, former
Co's real estate agency.
ly occupied by Alexander.

ucation shall have charge o f all the
school affairs o f the township, such as
the employment of teaeher. Ac.
Speeches were made in its favor by
the anther, Mr. Workman, Mr. Aidrich,and Mr. Wood. Messera.Conley
and Dunn cast the only negative votes.
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
It is but four weeks until the Spring
election and yet hot one candidate has
shown himself. Under the new law
political parties must hold conventions
or the candidates must petition to in
sure names on . the ticket.
This
applies to township and corporation
alike. In the corporation there is to
elect this spring a Mayor, Marshal,
Treasurer,Gierkand three councilmen,
while the voters of the township must
select a trustee, clerk, and two asses
sors. It is time the candidates were
making their appearance especially if
they expect their names to. be present
ed before the conventions o f their
party, and ihe best way to nuke their
intentions known is to announce it in
the H tesu ). Gome at once, gentle
men, there is room for all.

John S. Tiffkny has been granted a
Rev. Dudley, of New Jasper,will
preach a sermon commemorative of large pension, some 82000 back pay,
the birth of Washington next 8abbath and 820 per month in the future.
.Emenon Brook’s lecture, the last
at New Jasper. Members of 6 . A ; R.
and all others are invited to attend. iu the Y ; M. C. A . course here, was
Geo. W . Harper went to St. Louts a great success.
The Republican Central Committee
this week to attend a meeting of the
of Greene County, at thelast meeting
third, party agitators, who convened
Willetts at Opera House March 3d.
ou the 20th, passed a resolution re
therefor the purpose of holding a
quiring the holding of Primary Elec
conference in reference to the presi
Mary Ethel, only daughter of Mrs.
tions under the Australian Ballot
dential campaign.
Lizzie Galbreatb, died at her home on
System.
Xenia Avenue, Tuesday morning at
Cedarville Lodge, K . of P. was inThe farmers of Greene County may
8 o’clock, alter a n . illness of. about
rtHsttejf at Xenia Tuesday^evening un well feel proud of the. success of the
three weeks, Ethel has been almost
der'1
- Very favorable circumstances, recent Institute. It was a success in
an invalid for some time, having been
While the membership is not large it every particular.
obliged to leave her studies on account
comprise* some of our best citizens,
George Holliday has purchased
of her health, but it was hoped that
which insures the lodge's success.
from the Boyd heirs, the beautiful lot
outdoor exercise would be of great
on corner of Detroit and Market,
benefit to her, and, indeed, she seemed
44Sunshine.-Thelecture wasfilled with
streets.
to improve wonderfully until she' was
illustrations and felicitous anecdotes;
James Kelly will build himself a
attacked with the “grip,” when ail
and the audience was one moment
fine residence this summer, on North
hopes were abaudoned of her ultimate
moved to mirth' and another to con
King Street.
recovery. At the time of her death
viction of the good sense that was so
For the information of those who
she was about seventeen years o f age,
profusely uttered. The lecture was
desire to become candidates for any
having been born in Cedarville May
one of the best that has been given in
township office tiiis spring, it will be
5th, 1875. It was not only the beau
Boston for years, and should be heard
necessary, in order to get your dame
ty o f her features, (for which she was
everywhere. ”— Boston Post.
on the ticket to be nominated by con
noted,)that made .her a general favor
L . F . Doran, who recently rented vention or by petition, call on the sec ite with her companions, but the
thoNesbit room for the purpoeo of retary of the Greene County Board of beauty of iter character that endeared
;
starting a hamem shop, is now on Election, for blanks Ac,
her to them, as her kindness and con
It is common report among the!
hands, his household goods having
scientiousness were unusually promi
arrived here Wednesday. His family members of the bar here that the pres-’
nent traits. Miss Ethel united with
will occupy a property on Cedar ent jury is one of the best ever had in the R. P. Church of this place at the
street. Mr Doran comes, here from this county.
age of thirteen, and since that time
Kenton and brings the highest recom
A disastrous fire occurred on (he has been an active member of the
mendations from bis fellow townsmen.
farm belonging to Whitelaw Reid Christian Endeavor Society besides at
Thursday evening. The house oc tending to all her other duties in the
George Winter has purchased the
cupied by the family of David Stor church. The funeral services were
grocery stock in the Orr building of
mont was dicovered to be on fire about preached at the residence Thursday
J . G . McCorkle, and will hereafter be
nine o'clock, having Caught, it is morning at 10 o’clock, by Rev, Mor
found, -behind the counter at that
thought, from the smoke house where , ton, who was assisted by Revs. Sprout
standjdispencing groceriesand smiles to
they had been smoking meats that and Warnock. The body was buried
his customers for a consideration.
morning. When discovered the eii* in the Tnrbox cemetery. Bhe leaves
George has had a good deal of ex
lire back part of the dwelling was in a mother anil two brothers to mourn
perience in the business, and will
flames and none of the goods in that her loss. Thus passes away one of
make a good business man. W e have
part of the house could be saved. our most esteemed young ladies, She
hot learned What business Mr. Corkle
The neighbors were soon on hands and will be mourned by all but none will
will engage iu.
succeeded in taking the furniture mm her a* do those from the family
• 44 R ev.D r.W ilV proved himself from one room and a small amount of j circle that has beei£ho rudely broken.
The rest, The death angel invades that home
entitled to gfeaterpraise<than all his clothing from the house.
predecessors, tn the next course we including all the provisions stored iu j for the second time within the past
hope to see him .placed first on the list, the smoke house and pantry was lost, nine months, each time rendering
and if he agree* to speak on the same Mr. Stormont had papers in his more sad the heartbroken wife and
mother as he prematurely gathers her
theme as that chosen last night, there pocket to fill out for the purpose of
treasuree»from her, Mrs. Galbrrath
Insuring
his
household
goods
and
in
is not a hallin the city capable of
and
sons have the heartfelt sympathy
holding one haIt o f the crowd. He tended attending to that business
of
the
entire community during these
came to ua unknown, but his name will yesterday. As it Is his is a total loss.
remain long in the memorise of all who Mr. Reid had the building fully in dark hours.

HOW W E 'HAVE
GOT YOU
•*
'

•
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Next week will be bargainweek
To those buying Furniture such as Bed room suite,
Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book case, Safes,
Rockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line,
Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all at
exeedingly low prices.

Call and see us as we mean

business.

BABB & M0ET0ET.

and

D o Y o u F a iit t o

SAVE MONET?

e w

it

n

CLOTHING
THMS

pb

and

M2EMC.

Ladies patent leather tips shoes at SI. 10.V We have
a ladies shoe at $2,00 we guarantee to equal *to any
$3.00 shoe in town,

J, B . L o w ry .
Ervin pi]
Willett* at Opera House March 3d.

Cash paid for Butter and^Eggs
W.lLNcsbit, the energetic and wide
at Bird’s.
.w ,ko reporter of Uw H o t M> , 1 ^
q *
~
^
^ ^
the victim of .craeljolioat the luuij. per80n
get g(KHj8 00
ot bis friends or else he is being per8uedU;me
at Bird's
and annoyed by a lot of cowardly rnrn-----« ^ ,.i— L—.
1 - * iwbriefly
who have not the courage to seek per-1
J tH
MWfWither
- * , ■■ " * rtad ei»a writs,«»Mf prim,
sonul satisfaction froip him for wrongs J(^ (j| J U U lanrM
Mktr*..tluii,vrUI work fHriMtrieealjJ
■ithcr fancied or real. He has been
‘ turning over" several fellows around
town in a way that they have not as

Mr,
Eetelia
railroad.I

i . Grant!

Dr. J|
Oedarvil
Mira 1
Indians
with hi

rtllJis,
1#wa»

Franl
success,I
worth
Mite
rodrani
is oerio:
gradua

C O U N SE LO R -ab-Law ,

Mias
JE

empk

Dont'forget the sale at Frank
Towusley’s, Wednesday, March Sec Special A ttention Gtvau to Com
ond. The sale will consist of horses, mercial L aw , A kd A b8TOActiko
cattle, sheep, etc.
Of T itle*.

has been voted upon by the U . 8 .1 “ ““" ..
te k itr lc B ille r *.
Senate, as the State Department
This remedy is becoming so well
might wish him to explain officially known and so popular a* to need »o
some portion of the document.— Xe special mentions A ll who have used
Electric Bitter* stag the same song
nia Gazette.,
of praise.—A pure? medicine docs not
For pocket and table cutlery go to existandltie guaranteed to do all
ihati* claimed. Electic Bitters wiU
Crouse A Bull’s,
w
.....I v n i.w iu n m u iw v iuonraaii
r n u v ediseatesOf
r t n a m o - the liver and Kid. Garden tool* and general hardware \neya, will rimore Wmpies.Boils, Salt
’
t,
‘ Khenm atra Other affection esused by
at Grouse « rtuua.
.ertipme blood.— Will drive Malaria
Don't pav 10 cent* per gallon for!from the system and prevent *s well
f>ArfoetM&n ,8* *dre %11 Mal*ri*l fevers.—For cwre
10f Headache, Constipation *ml tndi- ______
I Rev. -A. Douglass, o f Xenia Semin coal oil Whent you can bay
heard him, and hi* lecture will be sured.
for eight cento per gallon at Bird’s.
gCrttentiifc Electric Bhtcrs.—Entire
remembered as one o f the brightest
A number of AlDuffield's friend* ary, will preach at the United Pres
satinjfacH& or money refunded.
ray* of sunshine that flashed across called at hishomeWednesday evening! byterian Church tomorrow at 11
An entire new tins of Dress Goods —BriceWmi. ind lt o o per. Imttic
at Bird’s.
ihsir lives,"—Grand Rapids, Mich.
mu aud 7 p, m.
at B.G. Ridgeway** drugstore,
to remind hint of hi* birthbay.

IWs.wW
lUc«r«!
ivvoritt

wiiietta

MARCUS. SHOUP,

U. S, Minister, Reid ‘ and family Correspondent for Bradstrect’s Com,
railed from France in the steamer La
,
mercial Agency.
Bourgogue on Saturday. A t the re
quest of tba State Department at
Rooms—N o. 1 arid 2 Central Bank
Washington, he will not resign until Building, Xenia, , Ohio,
Telephone
at Office and Reridpnce.
after his arrival in America and prob--------------------------- w . No. 96.
ably not until the extradition treaty*
N o ta ry P S M lc in O M c e ,

kefIhuG

I started i
' ing.

yet become accustomed to, and in the
pariunce of the street they 44are laying
for hiui.” This morning Mr. Nesbit
found under his door threatening note
y.rtrtu s S m 4sSi
written in 'a plain business huud,and
Urri.Mntn tmi»t fnmi m u m i kPSUSHXZZZzZ'
it contained a number of threats of
personal violence. There are some k a r r i s ?
earmarks about the note which gives
it the appearance of a joke, but iu the
light of his experience within the past
few days it looks very much Us if the
ATTORN EY
uote was intended as a serious effort to
intimidate him and cause him annoy
AND
ance.— Anderson Democrat.
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